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GEHERAl, I MT RODUCTION.

A General Discussion and Application ot the Term Awakening.
Generic a nd General I~ea ning or the Term Awakening - During the last quarter
or the seventee nth and the first half o_f the eighteenth century. American
Colonia l History te l ls of a period of religious events often called the Great
Awo.kening.

l ow the term awakening . meaning according to its generic signiticance

~~c..,

~ o~~

~ <""

to re-a nimate. to awaken ne 1;1 lite• necessarily presupposes a state ot declttnaion
and in matter s or relig i on holds the popular conception which understands by
it the stirri ng up or strong emotional feelings.

This arousal of the emotional

nature natural ly r es ults from a consciousness ot the decay of spiritual lite
coupled wi t h a r e consecration to matters religious.

It is a rebirth ot the

religious nat ur e ; a r enewal or interest in matters concerning the soul; an
awake ning or a now spiritual consciousness; and so a religious revival is
often ter med a r e ligious awakening .

Accordi'ngly,the Great Awakening in the

United s t~tes i s i terchangeably called the Great Revival or the Great
Awakening .

Furt her more. in America today. customary usage interprets the term revival
as genera lly a pplying to special religious
days or weeks.

service ■•

protracted tor a term ot

in which unu1tual ettorta are put forth to reach the unconverted

for the purpose or bringing them to repentance and winning them to lives ot
Christian faith and service.

It is in this regard also t~t the Great Awakening

has bean termed a revival. tor it extended over a period or years wherein
apecial emphasis was put on emotional preaching tor the purpose ot arousing
people to a rebirth ot relig-ious life.

Thia tact will be seen in a later

discussion or the point.
Progress ot Christianity Called a Series or
that a religious revival

alway■

Bavival■

- Sima it baa been noted

preauppoaes a moral and spiritual declenaion in the

lite or an individual or group ot

people ■,

a atuv ot the hiatory- ot the Cbriatian

church will reveal that a general atatement may be mda contandiDg
that the progress ot Chriatianity baa ·been cbaraotarizad. by an awaxening or

•

revival or raltg1oua interest in more or. less of a protracted length of t i • ..
One may easily understand wey this ia ao.

rlankind always haa been .. la and

wtll be subject to the temP.tationa and weaknesaea of

■in ..

true in tin:es or prosperity and a surfeiting of religion ..

UI

alway■

Thia ia especially
Ha usually

permit■

the attractions or this world to draw him~ either forgets about the life ot
the soul or-becomes indifferent over the aama; and a general period of decline
i"n religion and morals rollo,-rs.

That is the history or man..

However, it appears

that when the time comes for the pendulum to take i ta natural lffl!ng to the other
stde .. a revrval of religi·on 1'.B' round ..
Exa1apl1t1·ed Application Of The General Revival Theory - Considering, tharafora ..
the te rm reviva l in the sense of an awakening to spiritual conacrouanasa by a
more or l e ss general g roup in society after a period or lethargy rn the vital
matte r s or the soul, it will be interesting, before proceeding to a diacuas:ton
of the Gr ea t Awa kaning in the United. States :gro,p er .. •~

1yJ ; ;ntion

some or t he r e lig fo ua awakenings which have charactarrzed the growth of
Chrfati"a .ity.

Immediately there comes to mind the day of Penteaoat. •

Thi•

event is set a s the bi"rthday of the Christian church, and according t .o tha stated
definition of a reviva l,people do not arr if they desire to call the day ot
Pentecost an event partaking some,vhat or the nature of a revival..

Upon that

memorable day .. after· the visitation or the promised Comforter .. the Sacred
Record reports that a single searching sermon by- the apostle Peter was ao
affective that three thousand souls ware added to the number of those accepting
Chrtat..

Dr .. Kirk, in speaking or the inf'luanca of Pentecost. says..

•· The impulse of this revival continued to be felt through.tour canturie■•
■welling like a wave of the sea, steadily onward, until the battle of
the Mi:Lv1an Bridge put the scepter in the hand■ of' Constantine, and.
daatroyed thus the p0W8r of' Pagan peraacuti_o n; and than the decree of
Uilan pronounced the religion of the cross the religion of the empire.• 1
Protestant. Reformation - ■- 'the Chl:1stiaD .o f the Roman Empire .. tianver, did
not. elim:tna1.a certain elements of pagantam in hi■ worship .. the reflex
inf'luanca at which ttriwad diaast.roua. to the na• tarth ~ Cbriatianity.
Tbarerom. under the long rule of the papacy. a night ot ap:1:ritual
l! - Beardsley. lfiator,y or .&ariaan Bav1:vals.

»s. Kirk..•

darJma■■

Blv1•1 Iaa'bare■, pU.5 ..

■ettled

down upon the Christian world. in which the church slumbered on in

contented i ndifference to the pagan ideas and corrupt practises which ware
de·structrve to her spiritual power.. Voices or protest were raised now
and then, but no sweeping results v,ere atta•ined until there came a mighty
revival and separation from Roman Catholic. principles through the Protestant.
Reformation in Germany under Dr. Martin Luther .,
In England. - In England the cleavage with the Roman Church was cbiarly
pracrpr t a ted by politrcal rath~r than ecclesiastical linas .. Hanry ·VI~Ir through
whom rt was affected, ha d been an ardent Romanist., but when the po.p a rarused to
grant him a drvorce from Catherine of Arragon, ha took matters into his own hand
and proclaimed himself the head or th8 English church..

Ha.waver. this never could

have been done. had not there been a strong undercurrent of Protestantism in the
popular sent:rmant of the day ., The e-frorts of Wyclit and his succasaora., the
Lollards, togethe r with the work of the Oxf'ord Berormers bore rruit and the
people supported the reforms and !deas of Henry.

These refonns ware not

vrolent, for a t first a mere change in the leadership er headship of the•
church was all t hat was contemplated... Other changes tol"lov,eii soon. but they
ware also more or lass mild in their ro:r;-m..

Nevertheless, the s~irit or revival

was atioat •.
At the time of the persecutions or tlary, however. many of the Engltah
clergy fled to the continent where they came into c~ntact with a t:,pe or
Protestanttsm much more radioal than that. ol' England.. :S-Ptcially was thla ti,aa
llt. Geneva where the stern genius or Calvin presided in ascetic aimpl1cit:,•.

On their return they carried with them a desir'e tor f'urthar rerorm.. As a
conaequence the PUri.tan revival, which some paopl• t-avorabl:,- acoept., • •
inaugurated:~

Tha &xponants or PUritan principles subsequently peopled New

Bngla.Dd with col.o nista who prap,.red the way

tor the introduction or that.

t:rpa or religion which charactari.zad the hiator:, or Aar1can
at the time o~· the Gnat. Ravi'Val.

Chri■tianit:t

A Intheran View - At thi"s point permit a statement rsoord.lng that today a
Lutheran, who is a member of an orthodOlli group or, that denomination, raters to
the fact that the Lord h2.s kept the Truth among men ,in
form

■ olely

i:t ■

unadul.taratad

through that church v,hi.ch adheres to the revelation ot H1a

~111 in the Holy Scriptures.

God may be sa1:d to have dona this through a

constant s e ri'es of revivals.

Ii'or example .. after true Lutheranism faded in

Germer

and rationalrsm took t he place of re.vealed religion,. God., ir. .. the early part ot
the nineteenth c e ntury, ga ve to the world such a great character
·!'alt.her ..

a■

Dr.

c.

F. VI.

To Alneri·ca ,·1alther and his group of faithful German Lutherans brought

a ravival of the Truth..

Hov, the church of God has grown and bean ble·ssad

through the ef!"orts or those early Intharans who sattled in the atata ot
t:issouri, the rnembe rsh i p list or over o. million souls in the organization
Vlhich h.."l.s co1na from them testiti"e·s.. Today, therefore, because God has so
graci'ously g iven to thesa I.utherans a knowledge or the true wa:y of life tor
sinful mankind ,. a challenge is extended to the members or that bOCW' to arise
and preach with

exe11ted ·effort. the pure Gospel of ■alvat.ion ..

~1th thesa thoughts the wrrtar accordingly closes his introductory remarks
to his thesrs and turns now to a discuasron or his topic proper.

II-.. A GBifERAL DECLitJE I N THE fJORAL Lll!"E OF THE PEOPLE IH THE COIDNIES DURING
THE SEVENTEENTH Al~D :iHGHTE.&:NTH CEMTURlES PRODUCED BY THE POLITICAL AlID
RELIGIOUS CONDITIOiS I N THE VARIOUS SECTIO~'S.

Introduction
Berora taking up in somewhat length a general discussion of' the main
characters a nd events of the Great Awakening, it is w•ll worth while to consider
the soil in which such a movement was rooted and to state the causes which
brought a bout such a remembered period of American History.
a survey or l a ter American Colonial life and morals.

This postulates

Dr. Jernegan is called

upon to s peak for us again in this regard.
nThe period from 1689 to 1750,• says he,• was one of' great importarice
i n the r e ligi ous history of the colonies, It is marked by f'our
principa l tendencies and movements, 1) The first was a general
decline in religion up to 1734, The second and third generation or
colonis ts were not influenced by such striking events as those tho.t
provoked the intense religious interest of' the first generation, tor
exampl e , the parsecution of' the dissenters under James I and Charles I.
On t he contrary, the major interest or these later generations was
i n ec onomic rather than in religious problems. 2) A secondary
tendency in religion was the atrort or the Church or England to
expa nd its influence and to make the church a powerful f'orce in the
colonies . This force was exerted first through missionaries, and
s econd through "the unsuccessful effort to appoint colonial bishops.
3) Of great significance was the large immigration of dissenters
a nd t heir demands for religious toleration. 4) '?ha Great Awakening,
a series of' religious revivals beginning in 1734, began in part as a
protes t against~ general decline in religion and morals and was
more or less widespread throughout the colonies.• 1
4vv.%1:w.~
The reader ca n readily see that the first and the fourth point of .Dr& Je-rnagan'e
quotation primarily serve tor purposes of this paper.
Hew England
Edward I s Statement - From 1660 on there had been· a gradual decline of'
·religion in l'lew England.

In 1734.. according to Jonathan Bdwards. such a condition

continued, f ·o r at that time he declared the greater part of the people in the
neighborhood of' his parish of Northampton. Ma■ sachusette ware• var;v ineensible
of' the things of' religion, and engaged in other care ■ alld pursuit■ -licentiousnees tor soma year■ greatly prevailed among the youth of'
the town; they were• ilal>I' of them var;v much addicted to night walking.
c,.~ f'requentiqg the tavern. am lewd practi■ ea. wherein eome by
their example exceedingly corrupted others. It waa their m&DDar wr;v
frequently to get together in convention■ ot both ■axe■ • tor mirth
and· Jolity. which they called t'rolick■; and they would ot'ten ■pend.
the greater part ot the night in them. without a~ regard -f'or order in
the tamiliea tbay belonged to. ~ 2
l - Jarnagan. '?be .Amari.can Colonie■• 1-192-1'150 • p40&.
2 - · J•rmgan. Tm .&marican Colonie■• 1492-1'150. ppt,04-605.

i

6.

Operative causes or Declension in the tloral Lita or the People.
The Church Servicaa -

'the church lite or the period contributed greatly

to decline in the moral lite or the posterity or the PUritan and the Pilgrim.
The grandson and granddaughter or the early settler in his public devotions
to God did not possess the tervid piety and sincerity or the tirst pionaara ot
the land partly because he was subJected to a constant diet or unattractive
and cheerless services in the church.

Instruments or music were unknown.

~ha

singing was confined to the chanting or Paalms metrically arranged. and the
number of tunes made use or tor this purposa:·saldom exceeded tive or six.

The

sermons, often highly metaphysical in character, sometimes required two or more
·hours tor t heir delivery.

i hara was nothing in the service which might induce

the worshipper to commune with God, tor the beauty ot a public service with
its celes t ia l hymns and the features which lead men to God were entirely mglacted.
The Theology-

The doctrines taught in the sermons were ultra-Calvinistic

in cha racter and led to a practical denial or human freedom.
or New England had not learned ~o harmoniously blend the
aoveraignty and or universal grace.

T11a divines

doctrine■

ot

God' ■

Theirs was a cold. dead preaching or

theology which often produced a rebellious attact upon the listener.
Church and State- • Mora potent still in its deteriorating influence
upon the religious lite ot the people was the union ot church and.
state. Church -membership was requisite t~ citizenship. churches ware~
supported by taxation, and church attendance was made compulsory by lafr. •
Such provisions of the statutory legislations w.ara tatal mistake■ • lien cannot
be made pious by law.and history shows that the attempt to do ao otten haa lad
to serious blunders.

state churches never are conducift to vital religion and.

this was an error which tlew England made.
Position or the .Unohurohed. - Non-churoh-mambara
ecclesiastical

diaabilitia■•

According to the

■uttered

principle■

only the regenerate ware. eligible to church mamber■hip.

.

keenly trom

..

ot tba PUritana,

the

baptized children

ot these were in covenant relation with t.ha church aD4 ware entitled to
watch-care, but they ware not admitted to tull privilege ot church
until they bad made public
l - Beardale7,

Hi■to1"7

prote■■ ion

or .American

or repnarata faith.

Bevival■•
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Until

it■

M■bar■hip

thi■

••··

1

.,.
dona their children could neither be baptized nor anJ07 the watch-care ot
the church.

Moreover, only those who had tull membership in the church bad ..:

any voice therein. · This meant a strange a.tate ot attairs, tor there were •ny
in New England who were compelled to pay taxes tor the support ot the church,
torcad by law to attend the public :aervicaa, and yet had no voice in public or
ecclesiastical affairs.

In addition, their children ware barred from all the

privileges of the church.
The Half-Way Covenant - Finally in 1662 an expedient was adopted b7 the
churches to allow baptized persona or moral conduct and orthodox belief to
have their children baptized and · enJoy themselves all the privileges ot church
membership except _p articipation at the Lord 'a Tabie.

Thia decia.ion was

confirmed by a synod called by the General Court ot Uaaaachusetta and really
•a~ the product or a ministerial body appointed by the same court in 1657. At
the time it wa s decided that non regenerate members • who owned the connant, •
publicly approved the principles of the Goepel, lived upright lives, and promised
to promote the welfare and submit to the diaciplina or· the church, might bring
their children to baptism; but t .he7 thamsa lvaa might not come to the :U,rd ■
1

Tabla nor take part in ecclesiastical attaira.

Notwithstanding much opposition,

this became the general practise and acoor~ingly, many persona ot reputable lite,
who could make no tull oath of allegiano• to

Ohri■tianit7

by a public

prota■■ ion

or a regenerate faith, ware admitta~ to Halt-Way Oovanant relation in the church
and their children were baptized..

~his Covenant, however, made no proviaion tor

any change in :the civil atatua ot those who came within the

■cope

ot

lt■

action.

That remain~d as it was, and those ·wno owned it ware naithar given· voice in
church affairs .n~r ware they permitted at the ~d's Tabla.
'.Cha Ettect of the Balt-Wa.y Covenant th$.s legislation tended to encourage
became content with ita

provi■io~

Instead ot promoting vital religion

morali■m.

Tho■•

who ware attactad by' it

and. di~ not •••k tull membership 1n the church.

lloraovar, it was not kept Within the bound■ ot it■ original prqvi■ iou.
rlml• ■

supper-• gradually opened to

■uolr a■

• owna4 tm cownant •

'rm

and at a

e.
later time soma supported the theory that the Holy Communion was a conv~rting
ordinance.

As a result the door waa ~paned tor all aorta of evil• and a general

lapse in morals followed.
The Reforming Synod -

Barly in the ·h istory of New England unusual proeperit::r .

was enJoyed))::, all, but towards the close ot the seventeenth century a aerie•
or disasters on land and sea set in.

~he crop■ tailed, an epidemic ot smallpox

waged, many tires destroyed much property in Boaton and violent storms brought
havoc to shipping .

In addition, King Fhilip'a War, 1674-1676, took one out of

every t welve men or military age at the hand of

bloodthir■t::r

eavages,and the

attendant debts, which the colonists ilacurred as result of' the war, threatened
bankruptcy.
These conditi ons provoked tho'f8ltful mind.a to contemplation and the General
Court ordered a synod to consider, l - What were the evils that provoked the
Lord to bring His Judgment on New England and 2- What romecly waa to be taken.
After careful consideration or the problems,

thirt•ennavtl■

ware

specitied as being the cause ot the disasters whioh bad coma upon them.

~::r

were as follows: • Decay ot godliness on the part of prote ■sing Cbriatian■;
pride and extravagance in drea ■; neglect of baptism and church
fellowship together with a failure to testify against Quakers and
Baptists; profanity and irreverent. behavior in the sanctuary;
absence of Sabbath observance; lack ot f'amily govermmnt and wor■hip;
back-bitings, censure■, rev1lings and litigations between churdh
members; intemperance, tavern haunting and putting the bot'tle 'to the
lips of Indiana, besides adulter::r, l14stful dre ■a and behavior, mixed
dancings, gaming am idlene ■■; dishone ■-t::r, covetou■ne ■a and a love or
the world; opposition to reformation■ ana lenienc::r towards ■ in; a
want of public spirit in cauaing school■ and other common intara■t■
to languish; and finally a general IUli"ruitfulnes■ under the mean■ or
grace and retu■al to repent. r 1
To remcly these evil~ it was reco11111end.ed 'that • 'the chief per■ ona in church
and ■tate be careful to set a god~ example and that tba Cambridge .i...
Platform, an elaborate declaration or the principles and practice ■ ot-~he
::aw Bnglllnd churches adopted in 1648, be re-aftirmad1 that siom be
admitted to communion who bad not made a tull prote■■ ion ot ■aYing
faith; that discipline .in th• churohe■ be diligently antoroed; that
the churches be tully oftioered; that~ magi■trata■ attend. to the
support of such ottioer■; that. rightaou■ la-■ ■hould be e■tabli■hed. aDll
entoroad; that churohe■ renew tba1r covenant •1th God1 that tba ■ina or
l - Beardalay,

Hi■tor::r

or .&Mrican
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the .times be engaged against; that the cburchaa agree in covenanting
to promote holiness and a closer walk with God; that provision be made
. to support Harvard Collage and all schools or learning; and that all
should ' cry mightily unto God. both in an ordinary and extraordinary
mannar, that Ha would be pleased to rain down righteouanaaa. ,. r 1
Results of the Reforming Synod not last ing .

The results of the Retorming Synod were

For a time there was an improvement in the religious lite ot

the people but in most instance·s the addition ot many. new

member■

to the churches

consistad of such a s o~ned the Halt-Way Covenant and gave their assent thereto.
The v,ay wa s opened, therefore, for· a repetition of those vary evils which the
Reforming Synod was designed to correct.

Moreover, disasters continued to

follow in va rious ways so that many ware turned from the Christian religion,
for they f a iled to understa nd the workings or the hand •of God in the tragedies
of life as s i gns for good to them that love Him.

Their ideas ware too

material; a nd the picture or lfew England moral Ufa during the last days or the
seventeenth a nd the ea rly days of the eighteenth century was a r-athar gloomy one.
The ?Udd le Colonies and the South.
Fra nklin,' s Ideas - In the Middle Colonie■ much the same conditions
existed. as those described for New England.

K'

s,lnJamin Franklin' ■ comment on tba

preaching of a Presbyterian clergyman is qui ta pertinent.

He atatea •

•His discourses were chietly either polemic arguments or . explication■
of the peculiar doctrinaa or our sect. and were all to ma vary dry',
uninteresting, and unedifying, since not a single moral principle was
inculcated or antorced, their aim seeming rather to llll!llt.e us
Presbyterians than good citizena.•· 2
However, tor iha sake or completeness, it must be .said tbat a muoh larger
degree ot religious toleration existed in the Middle Colonies than in New Bngland
and, except in part of New York., no eata'bliahed church ruled in this
~

The South

In the Southern ColQniea the power and influence of t .b a dominant

Anglican Church gradually declined.

Thia was credited to the paesage o"t the

l - Beardsley. History ot Aarican Revival ■• pl6.
2 - Jernagan. The .Anmrican Colonies 1498-1750. P'05 •

•

■action.

10.
Inglish Toleration Act or 1689, and that or Virginia in 1699.
the way for the growth or dissenting sects in thia section.

These opened
However, in spite

ot the tact that the spirit or religious toleration was a healthy one, the
governments or the Southern Colonies were more interested in settling the
trontier tor the purpose ot economic dav.alopment and tor protection ' than in
insisting on contormity to tolerant theological views.

~heretora, the disaantara

soon migrated in large numbers to the southern baok country,but friction aroae
because or the number of these dissenters, their demand tor complete toleration,
and for the opportunity to establish churches with the treedom trom obligation
to help support the Anglican church, which_ denomination toster~d the
that prepared the way for such a movement as the Great Awakening in
■action.

evil■
thi■

~'la.ny of the clergy were men of interior ability and were generally

accused of lacking those spiritual and moral qualifications expected of clergyman.
!\lrthormor e, the tact that the

royal ' governor■

were themselves Anglicans widened

the breach between the two religious groups and indirectly opened the door tor
laxity and discord.
As a tinal and general atatement the tact must be mentioned, that
as it may seem tor that period to the reader or this day and: age of

·millionaire■

and billionaires, the acquiation of wealth on the part of m&ZV' of the
lad to

matarial1 ■m,

and a r~ther general deaire tor an inoraaaa of

left little room tor thought• ot the aoul.

■trange

colon1 ■ta

fortune■

Spiri~ual decay took ita place.

~

III .. THE CHIEF RBVIVALISTS At:D THEI R LABO.BS

Thus tar the discussion has been along general lines.

The narration

ot events or t he Great Awakening naw follows and becomes centered about certain
outstanding i ndfviduals who were

leader■

in this great historical movement.

Tennant - Dark as were the days praceeding the Grea~ Awakaning tram 1.he
viewpof nt of the religious ancl moral lite or the people set according to the
standar~s or strict morality tor that day and age., an event occurred in the
year 1727 \7h ich c a.used t he minds ot the public to turn to the question ot
eternal satety..

That event was an earthquake.. Thia so stirred t he public

thought that ma n became concerned a b l."t about spiritual matters.

In the aama

year the Rev .. Gi1be rt Tennent accepted the pastorate ot a Presbytertan church
~t I~e\v Brunswick., .•ew Jersey .. At this place· ha came into contact. with the
succe·ssf ul ministry or the Rev .. Thaod_o re FrelinghUiJ'san., a Dutch Reformed pastor.,
\Those fruitful activit1'e1t incited the inqui:ry ot Tennant re-garding hi• own lack

ot accomplishments.. A B'ickneas than viai tad Tennant and so deepened

hi■

impressions regarding the Dutch pastor that he resolved to be mon diligent in
his work ., should he recover.

It is said, theratora, that upon his restoration

~ -

to health, he ve ry zealously labored to arouse the im&9nitent to a sense ot i :;i,'.gioua
consciousness by a very fa:[thtul presantat:ton of the gospel

mas■age

and much

personal diligence in pastoral work. His method ot work,. he aays.
r was sealed by the Holy Sp:[r~t. in the conviction and conversion
or a considerable numba·r at persons at var-i oua times and in
different places in that ps.rt of the country- as appeared by their
acquaintances with the experimental religion and good conversation.•
C Tracy,.- The Great Awakening- p25) :t
Barg Rav:1:vals - Before Tennant'"• work in New Brunaw:1:ck. rav:l:vala wen
also recorded in Connac.t:tcut at Hart.ford in 1696 and Windom in 1721 .. Tba
Rav .. Wtlitam Stoddard ot Northaqton,. tlaaaachwletta also reported that dark
as the days ware whi"'ch preceaded the Great. Awakening. ~ r e nre not wanting
rays 01" light tor ha anJ"oyed apecial tngatharing.. or the harvest. in

hi■

work

tn 1679. 1683, 1712,. and 1718'. Now no ~t'ter in which way :,ou Wish to interpre'l

11.
these special manitestati.ons of religious f'ervor,. they se.am to have bean an
tndtca~Ion that the country was not altogat.her unprapar.ad for the tremendous
wave

ot religi·ous innuence which swept over the c,ol.oniea and kr,own in history

as the Great Awakening •.
J'onatharl Edwards
Early Li:f'e

- The R&v .. J'onathan Edwardiis was born at Baa~ Windsor, C.o nnacticut,

October 5 .- 1703 •. H~s rather was a Congregational minister and hie mother a
daughter or the well -known Salomon Stoddard.

Edwards was P,racoc!ous as a child~

At the age or six years he began the study of' lat.in,. at te n he wrote an aaaay
denying the mate riality of the human soul.- and at ·thi.rtaan ha entered Yale
Collage,. from which he graduated in· saptambar 17.20 before ha had quite reached
the a ge or· seventeen ~
11 •

During his second yaar· in collage ha· read LQc~ on

Human Understa nding •.11• Concerning this he said that ha was :i,nexprassibly

pleased and e ntertained, more so· than the mos·t . ~eedy miser when gathering up
handfuls of silver and gold from soma newly diac.o vared treasure- .. Af"tar
graduation he remained two years at Yal.a,auring which time ha studied and
prepared himsalf for "!,he Christian ministry to which ha had dedicated himealt ..

New York. - Iin .A:ugwrt. :t722,. ha acce:.ptad an invitation to the English
Prasbytari'an churc-h in New York C~'ty •.

Hara ha labored tor eight. montha and

when a P.,1rmanant call_was extended t ·o him at the .e nd of this time~ be declined
because the future to Mm appeared ~o be vary unpromising hare.. While laboring
in N•w York,ha ~da a ramarkab~e, aeries of r.asolut1ona,p1adgj.ng himnlf' to
do nothing which did not ~end to the gl.ory or God..

!!.!!, - gdwarda- returned to his father•·• home attar be la:t't.
spent several months in further study pf tnao!Logy.
an appointment as tutor· .in Yale Collage..

New York. and

In J'Une 1.724.,. he received

He filled this poe:l:tion for two

,-.an-

with honor to hlniaalf' atid cre4it to the iliet:ttu"Uon •.
Nortbampt.on
grand:rat·her,. the

- Old age final_l y began to make l"t ■el~ fe~t to Bdaard"•

:eav-..

Sol.omon S'toddazd ,and the vateran oJ.ers:,man beoua

oonvincedi that he needed ani

a-■ 1.-tant

in hi• work at Nortbam:gt.-cm., Jlaaaachueet.ts ..
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Young Edwards- was called to this posi"tion and ordained
colleague on February- 15.. 1727.

year■

TWo

a■ his grandP.U'9nt "•

later the older tbaolog1:an died

and the younger became pastor or what was than the atrongest church rn
Massachusetts outside of Boston.
~6arr1:aga -

.K

short time af'ter- hi• ordination.. the Rav. Jonathan Edwards

married :,liss Sarah Pierrepont of Pew Haven.

She was only seventeen

year■

of

age at the time,but a young woman of i ntelligence,. a good educatton and
personal beauty..

The home l ife of t hb

couple bordered upon the ideal ..

The Rev •. Gaorge Whita~ield,. another of the· great f'igurea or the RevLval
movement or whom we s hall s:geak later ,. was a·o 1mpras~ed by the beaut.y or the
Edward''s married life· when he visit.a d them that ha wrote .. •she0,4zs .. Edward■).
is a \?Oman ador,ned with a meek and quiet ■piz-t.t .. and talked ao f'eelingly
and soli'dly or the things or God .. and seemed to be such a helpmet to
her husba nd .. that she caused me to renew thoae. pi:ayera which for soma
months r have pu't up to Gael.. t.hat Ha would send ma a daughter or
Abra ham to be my wife ..r L
Beginnings or ReYf valfam. - Far ao111& months lid.ward.a labored at Northampton
without success •.

Finally a change took place in the young clergyman and ha

decided to be gu.1:ded by pastoral teaching and

advt■• ..

Anar this man say tha,

revival commenced,. for although 1740 rs the commonly accepted historical data
for the beginning of the Awakening, in reality. it commenced in New Bng~ in
the Spring of 17.34 .. for about this time the minds or the ~opla were aeri:oualy
turned towards t.ha consideration or eternal
of two young persons rn the community..

mat.t.er■

by the ul:Lt.imely deaths

FUrthermare; .. certain

■ermona

also.•

which Edward• preached about that time on Jua'U'f':l:cat.ion by t'alth,. the Justice
or God in the• damnati.o n of'
of

pres ■ i~

sinner■,

!'nto the kingdom or

the excellency or Cbrat .. and the duty

QQd·..

graatly daapened the

raligi:ou■ tm.praa■ icma

or the hearera...

Frrst Bvi:dent. Raauit• - One can also nadi:ly undaratand
preaching or the•

"tenet■

that. a regular

by Bdlraz:ds waa wal:t euiitad :ror a rev:li,,.l Im.own

to be- cromniatac1· by anthua:fas1:i'4 raaa.t1on on tbe :gart. o:r the attac'tad...

11911

were reminded. of' the pw1£C1'Ve .jU'Uae o:r an of':rended Gad. and pointed to tbe

1,.
oroH or Chr:Lat aa the only raacua n-orn the obvS:oua reaults or their aint'Ul
11:vs■•

The hearts and conactencea or many were deeply moftd and within the

space or a comparattvely short time people began to claim converaton tor
themselves..

In the latter part or December 1734.- tS:ve or- six

person■

Ed.ward's- congre.g ation experienced a change in their spiritual lite ..
them was a gay young woman or somewhat questionable character.
a leader or a rr1volous lite among the young..

in
Among

She had been

on account. or her past

r&P.U:tation Edwards was- re.a rtul lest her conversion ahould create pr.eJud.iae and
bring his work. into dis-rapute,but his tears were ground.leas because qul.t.e the
reverse took place ..
Spread

11•

Presently upon. this •.•· wrote: Bdwa:cd.a., • a great. and earnes't
concern about the th:l:ngs or religion and the eternal world
became universal in all parts or the town and among perBOna
or all deg:ceea and ages.. the noises among the dry- bones
waxed louder and. louder;; all other talk. but about. spi:ri.'tual
and eternal things was soon thrown by;; all. the conversation
in all companies and upon. ·all occasions waa upon these
thing~ only .. unless ao much as was necessary tor the people
carrying on their ordinary aacular business.. Qthar
discourses than or the thing or religion would scarcel.y ba
tolerated in any company. The minds ct; the people were
wonderfully t.akan orr ~rom the world,r, it was treated amongst
us as a thing or very 11tt.le eonaaquarice.r, thay ■aam to t'ollow
worl(ily bue·:l:neaa more• aa a :gart of" their duty than trom any
disposition they had to ~t. but. though the ptople did no't
ordi;nari:ly naglaClt their worid.i,y busine■a, yet. there was
the rev:erse or what. commonly- ta= religion was with ·~11 sort
the great concern and. the world was only a thing by :the: by'·.
The: only thing in their vi'ew was to get. the kir,.gdom or
heaven .. and everyone appeared :greasing into it - - '£here
was scarcely a aingle person in the town, either old oryoung., that was laf"t unc.oncerned, about. the great. thinp o~
the eternal wo:cld,. '?baa• that war.a wont. to. be ,rainaat and
l.ooaeat,. and those that bad been moat. U■ :go■ed to think and
&J!&ak. al.tghtly or vital and ex'Jj!8rimantal religj;on •. ware naa
su'bJeat.. t.o great. awakening•. .And :the work~ conwrsion was
carri:ed on in a men a■ t.on:lshing manner. and 1ncZ'9aaed more
and. more;; aoula., a■ it. were., came by- f'lock■ 'to J'eawr ~ t . .
From c1&7 to day., tor- lll&DY' mont.ba togat.her., might be nen
avi:dent. inst.aaca• ot a·imlan brought. out. of' darkml•• int.a.
mar,m,1oua ligbt... and. del.1.varad out.. or a horri:ble piit am f'rom
tha m1J!J" a.lay., and ••"- upon a rock., wi:t.h a mw ■ong or pra:ta•
t o ~ in their mouth■... <,rdlrards., Work.- Vo1.Ill.Dll233,-835) 1

1. reading, ot" ~-u:cal~ any- hi■toZ"T

other wri.'temr agree wt'th tba r e ~ o~
■•pnad.

or

the Gz:ea:t. Awak&Ding ■how• 'tba~

Bclward■

that. the nvi,•1 at. 1"ortblal:ptcm.

out.. or a oi'Q' at 11QQ po.P,llation ■o• tell us that abou't 300 persona

p.va evs:dence 'that tbay
L - EINJ:dalq - Bi■toz::r

••~4 and claimed ,o be ah114ren of' Qo4..
or .a.-riaan. R11V1.•l•.

JIIS

l

0.v.ar a hundred were received batore a single communion service which waa open
t.o all w:l:t.hout. publ1c. conf'eaa:l:on ot f'alth ..
Now a Lu.t.heran theolog:l:an recei,vea such reports ot an emotional convarsion

to rarth i"n God with U :ttle accreditat.1.on,. tor there ia lacking_ a sound
!ndoctrinat.!'on i.n Chrfatran tenet1t.. Thia is ao necessary tor a valuable
underat.anding• of the plan of' salvation outlined in the Goapel.
prtnciples of l ife be

Can the B1bical

intellf gently and suff1c:l:ently comprehended during

moments of e motional excitement?

or

the t.hrae hundred who were l ist.ad in

llforthampt.o r. as converts, how maey really remained professi ng and acti.ve
Christia ns a ft.e r t.he first. strains of' religious axci,tement tadad away? ~heae
are the vital ques t.ions asked by a Lutheran theologian
Sprea d in Qt.her COID1nuni t.iaa· - In L!asaachuaet.t.s this unusual awakening to
religious f'eeling spread to south Had.lay, sutrield,. Sunderland .. Deert:l!eld.r
Hattield., West SP.ringfiald, Long Meadow .. Bntield.. Hadley Old. To.wn and.
H'orthfteld..

In Connec.t.rcut. .. 1:.'indsor,. Bast Windsor, Ca.Ventry, Iabanan ..

Durham .. Stratford, Ripton.. New Havan.,GU.11.t'ord.,. U&rl&tiald.. Tolland .. H&bron.
'

Bolton .. Prest.on ., Groton- and Woodbury awoke to a api:rttual rev~val aa well aa
communities in New York.and New Jeraey •.

Qui~• evrdently t.he revi'Val mo.wment...

when one& st~rt.ed, rapidly spread much attar the taahion and growth ot a
popular movement today .. and at. that time the interest or the :gaople waa ao
-greatly aroused .. that at the requeat. or Dr. Colman of' Baaton:,. :sdwarda
published a book. a.nt£t.led •Narrative of' Surpr.iaing

Conversion■...

In thia

11terary work. he bad much to say about. 'Chia re.11:gi:oua ap1r1t, which waa taking

such a wid~spread hold. at a great maey

people■ ..

Among the Pras-yte-rian In. New J"er■ey and EaDDSYl.vani& - :Duz:ing the yaara

1739-17.40. the
Jeraey..

Tba

■Ririt

or z:a.¥~val1am alao ~ook hold. or the Pr9wbytar1:&Da in N•

nav;.. J'onatban

Diok1n■on ..

pLatm: at Bli:zaba:tht.own and lat.er preai·dent

.or Pn.:aceton,cl'a1"mad that numbara tloakad t.o llim tor ad,rlae on. a'tarnal coaoaru.
Kore came to aea him. on th:ta arrand in three month.- t.han durl'ng tba tb1rt::, yaan
•htch precaed.ed ..

16.
In New Londonberry., Pennayl.vania, the independent revival ot the Bev ..

Samual Blair took place among the Sca.tch Irish

Presbyterian■..

During tha

absence of the Rav .. Blair i"n i.!arch l 740.. maey out.-rd ma.DU'aatatione ot
convarai·ons through groaning& dur:t'ng the aervi.'cea or a nat"ghboring minister
were reported,and t~esa strange experi"encn· continued when the regular
pastor rat urned ..
In the Middle Colonra.s

- rn this territory a vary potent factor which

caused the spi"ri"t of· ravrvalism to take hol~was the graduati"on of certain
evangali"stic type or mi"ni"sters from the famous

n·

Log Collage•· at Nashaminy-.

Pennsylva n:ra ,. This insti tuti"on, wh1:ch was the Iag:rtimate forerunner ot" the
now prominert Princeton University., afforded the ministerial training tor the
before mentioned Gilbert Tennent,

hi■

thrae,brothers .. Samuel Blair .. John .
'

._D_

Rowland,. Samuel Fi"nley, ,' i/1:lliam Robinson and others..

"" Log College • waa

founded in 1730 by \'lilliam Tennent . sr.,wh·o came tram Ireland tn 1716.and
uni"ted with the Presbyter:rana SynO<i. in 1718.. Originally ha was an Bpi:acape.lian.
He and hi"s f"our sons were so intluanti"al :tn

■tarting

ravi"vala in this locality

that . they have been called the Tennant Bev~vala.
The revivals :rn New &ngland and the adjoining coloru:aa ware great in
their prepe.rat:ron for. thG coming ot the gz::ea.t Bngli:ah evangelist and the
prince of pu~p-i;t;.

orator■•

the Bev .. George \ftdtar1"a-Id.

Edwards, Tennant, Bl.Air" and

other■

The work at man lilca·

ware as- sail tor the •.,sower and when the

great Bngli"a-h preacher came to Amer1"ca on his many extended preaching· viai ta•
the work which ha was deat:tned to bring into P,l"Ominanca

alrea~ bad racaiva4

an auapi"ci'ous st'art and the background. macle ready' ror ilDlll8diata and concentrated
endeavors •.

17.
George Whitefield
Barly Life - The Rav. George Whitefield, who really was the central
figure or the Great Awakening, was born at Bell Inn in the City of Gloucester,
Angland, December 16, 1714.

His rather, who was a \'line merchant and later

an inn-keepor, died while Whitefield was only two years or age.

Bia mother

labored to send him to the Grammar Sohool of st. Mary de Crypt.

At the age

o:r eightean he want to Oxford and secured a position as servitor in Pembroke
College.

Beca use or this Job as servitor and with the aid of friends, ha

completed three years of residence work at Oxford with a debt or only twentyfive pounds.
Up to the time that \'/hi tefield entered college he was ·q uite wayward and
careless.

He changed, however , attar he entered school and, aa a result, gained

the reputation or "a singular odd fallow.• Here at Oxford atudent George
,....,._.,,,,, ,,.
,.
contacted with the famous •Holy Club• or •J&ethodiata• made reputable by the

.

\'lesleys , and although for a while he was yet unconverted, which, according
to the reasoning of the member s of that organization, ma~nt that he could not
consciously fix tho exact moment in which he was brought to faith in Chriat,
he led a better religious life.

However, young Whitefield was finally

•converted•, and he was the very first of the Oxford students to experienc~
it.

on JWl8 20, 1736, ha was ordain~d for the ~ork of the ministry by Biahop

Benson.
From the vary first Whitefield was destined to be a great orator.

Bia

first sermon is said to have driven fifteen persona mad and his bishop la
reported as having said that ha hapad they had not forgotten their madness
by_ the next Sunday.

Fr.om the beginning he was an itinerary preacher and.

called this tY119 of work• ranging•.

His sermons appealed to all

olas■e■

and such men as Franklin, Garret and Hume testified to his power of oratory.
Departure for .America - While 11h1taf1eld -.a at Oxtord, tba
in Georgia in the United
pro■pactive

State ■•

The

account■

field• tor m1••1onary work and

which they

■ ant

\Ta■ leya

are

ot the

eoole■ iaatioal endeavor■

in the

New World fired Whitefield with a burning aal to go abroad and he quite

18.
log1"cally refused a good place in London.

When Charles We ■ ley evantually

ca•· baclt to England for help .. his persuasive atrorta,.co11pled with those
asnt by his brother John throug h the madiwn or correspondence, forced
Whitefi~ld to. definitely decide on work in America .. Whan ha accordingly
embarked for Georg,ia ., contrary wind.a da·layed immediate aail.1'.ng and kept him
at the DoVlns..

During the delay J.ohn \7ea·ley came from Georgia.. Whitetiel4

recei"vad a message rrom him while he was yet in the of'ting saying that he
had better return to England tor he, Wesley .. had aough"t the counsel or God
by casting lots and the decision given revealed that it was not. adviseable

for Whi"tefi"ald to leava .

Contrary to the manner or such conclusion and

believing h is mission a divine one, the gifted orator went on to Georgia.
Be:fore \7hi te:field had gone, Charles Wesley had spoken to him concerning
the esta blishment of' an orpharJAga in Savannah, Georgi·a.

The idea so appealed

to Whitefield that this inst1::t.ut.ional project really became the chfet

purpo■e

or his evange l i"z_ing tours·.. for- the rai'aing ot funds f()r the al.eemaaynar,y ho•
led Whitefield to concentrate on .America as the ch:tet tia-ld ot hia coricern
and labor ..
First Return to Bpgland. - J?opular1.t;r - Mt.er tm:ee months in America.- the
young religious &nthusi·ast ra•t urnad.. to Bngland. in order t.o aaek. the priest
orders and collect tunda tor- the orp,nap .. The interest he awakened produced
apposition from the clergy.. The bisho.p or Iondon wro:te a i-atoral latter
wa rning against him..
l:eaat..

However,. that did not. diminiah hia po.P"l,Ari't.y in the

Once• while preaching at Bermondaay Church, t.hare waa an aud.1:ence or

a thousand ~r•ona outa:tde who could not t'ind. entriaca and the el.oquant orator.
who at the time waa gaining more and more popul.arity in his home country a•
a great preachar,atated that ha had a strong 1nclinat.1on to go out and P9ach
to them

rrom

the t.om'bs'toae•.

'l'hi:• waa the tin~ 1 m ~ giwn him to go and

preach out in the open and,. accordingly. on February' l.?.,. 1739. ha :greachacl to
two... hundred colU.:an out in tha open on Roa• G:nen beoauaa the
Briat.ol and Bat.h wre cl.oHd. t.o hi■•.
a t'■at.ur. or hi■ work.

ftolll that. t.ima, on

chum:ba■

at.

ti:eicl :greaching was

1', thi■ •t.had. la could reach 1.bmap, • ~

'tm

19.
churches could not hold.
Back to America and First Viai:t to the Northern

Col.on:te ■

- On

hi ■

tint

return to Europa Whi.tetiald wa s ordained to the pr:taathood .. collected a
thousand pounds ror his- orphanage, and returned to Amrica reaching I.ewiaton ..
Pennsylvania on Oc..tobar 30th, 1739... From hara ha went to PbiladalP.hia and
began hi"a first visit to the Northern Co1on1.ea .. ?!ult.i.t.udaa tlockad to hear
the grea t i nspirational preacher a nd Philadelphia had no building large _
enough to hold his audi·ences.. On one occaision ha preached tram the gallery
or the court house on r.1a rket Streat ..
From Philadelphia Whi tef:teld want to N"aw )'ork.. Al.l the churches ware · '

•.

closacl to him he re except the Presbyterian Chui:ch.

However .. he preached to

great multitudes out in the f:trld.and tilled the hall a~ night..
Lioreove r,. during and rrom

hi ■

trip to New York,tnutetield preached at the

cities of Elizabe·thtown .. Maidenhead, Abiqton, Neshaning .. Burlingt:on and New
Brunswick i n t he colonies of Pennsylvania and !le• Jersey- and,whi"le at. the last
mentioned. place , mat the Rav. Gi1ber"t. Tennant., the rav1.val1at of that locality.
Back i"n Ph1ladelph1"a ha· did concentrated work in proclaiming the massages or
Scrtpt~ra which he interpratatad, tor ha tel:t. tha great nee.d of talli~

other■

about his d:l:scovar1ea· an.ci experiences in atw of the Word. of God which meant..
lite and

■alvation

to the one who heard and believed ..

Tba south and the m,rth Again - Fram Philacle1phia Wh1.it.et'1eld .tourna::,ad
overland to Savannah .. greachlng at \Y1:lm1ngt.on, Nawcaatle,

AnnapoJ.S:■ ..

W1111:amsblarg,.,

Charleston and other P.lacn-.. A"t. eaw.nnali he lai'd tbe f"ounclat:ton f'or tbe
orphanage, and then ra<turnad to. PhU:ada1ph1"a again, •1-ra tba people -n'ted
to bui=Id· a 1arga. ahur.ch f'or h1'11... Thia he ref'uaecr..

beoau■•

ha :(ll'8tltrred to

work as an 1't1"JJ8rary preacher-. Of" this 1atter vi'a1t.- ll'r&nkl1n. •id .. ., Lt - •
wondertul: 'ta ■ea the abanga ■oon made· in t.ha 11111.nnar■- of' our
tnfiab1.'tant■:.. From being 1.hought.l••• and ind:tf'f"erant. about..
ral:rg:ron .. tt nmd" •• rt· a,11 'the world wa■ growing rel1gi"ous ..
.-o that one oouid not walk. "Ulrough·. the t.·o wn 111 an awning
without; bearing the paai.ms ■UDg in di'ttaren"t. f'alll111as 111 ewr.,a'tnat.... r (J!ill:lngl~ of' ft£te'f"1'•ld., Jt168'): 1

Jbethar- ..- l:Cteally- aoaapt all that tba grea-t. and • r i y
- b■m■·llff. H1e;t;orr pf' IPlr1Mn BIY'YP]'IJ.
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•1■rtmamer

•it~ aloctricity has to say about the revivalist's successes or not, Franklin'•
remark seems to give sufficient evidence tor believing that ffllitatield
attracted t he a t t ention of t he ma.Jori ty of the people by his preaching and
that ma~ men did become quite concornad about their religious natures.
Surely, thora i s a groa t deal or truth in Franklin's statement.
Whit efie l d in New England - Soon the Rev. George Whitetield made the New
England territory th& obJectiva ot his visits and traveling northward ha
arrived in Newport on September 14. 1740, whence ha traveled trom Bristol to
Boston, pr eaching in the churches ot Dr. Colman and Sewall and betora throngs
on the commons •

Whi lo at Boston ha visi tad the surrounding towns, the

students of lfarva rd, and worked East as tar as Portsmouth, Na• Hampshire and
York, ?.lai ne .
From Boston ~hitefield traveled by way ot Concord, Worchester, Brooketield
and other northern towns to Uorthampton. whence ha Journaya.cl to New York,
New Haven,

onnecticut he addressed Yale Collage,

At

Samual Hopkins was so

i mpres s ed by his oratory that he later became an advocate ot the Eclwardean or
Both houses ot the legislature adJourned in order to

l~ew Engla nd theology.

hear him, and the governor personally embraced the marvelous preacher from
England.
New York and Back to the South - Back in New York 'ilhitetield preached

tor three days. and than want to the South to Charleston on December 1. 1740.

--

At NaVI Brunswick ha conterrad with the Rev. William Tennent. and a decision
was reached to send Gilbert Tannen1i to Boston to car17 on the work mich
Whitefield had started.

Tennant. who was a powertul 'but.

lea■ poli■hecl

preacher than the great revivalist trom the mother country, labored in Boat.on

tor two and a halt months,.with aucoess.

Thousand■

listened to

and were moved by them, and many more would have Joined the

hi■ mea ■age

cmrcba ■

tball

really did. had he not discouraged them trom approaching the Lord'• Table
W1 thout tirat giving

aati ■tact.017

eYidenoe ot conversion.

To ~ . hmevar,

the tact that Tennant required an open and conacioua acJmowledpiam o't
Ohri■tian

taith baton admittance to the Sacrament ot t.ha Alt.ar, waa quite

commendable, for after a l l, numbers stand for

vary

little in church membanhip

it t.hera i s no sincari ty in the hearts or many who have themselves listed in

statist ical reckoni ngs or t his kind.
Growth or Revival Interes t and Work - •Attar Tannent's departure trom
New England , re ligi ous interest still increased.

During the years 1741-1742

reviva ls ware he ld at 1'!a
' tick, '.'lrantha, Bridgewater, -~iddleborough, Halifax,
Gloucest e r a nd the l eading tovms or Uassachusetts; at 4'ma, Bntield, and New
Haven , Connecticut ; a t Portsmouth and Newcastle in New Hampshire; Westerly,
Rhoda I s land a nd at many other places in the l{0 rthern Colonies.

.Great

preacher s l i ke the "av. J onathan Edwards or l~orthampton, ,l'!aasachusetts, Jonathan
Parsons or Iqme , El ea zar Wheelock or Isbanon, .BenJamin Pomeroy or Hebron,
Jose ph .Bellamy of Bethlehem, and. John . vraham or Southbury, Con1.acticut traveling
about aft er the manne r or Whitefield, praached.inthe districts adJotning
their pari shes so that by the end of 1742 scarcely a parish and colliDlunity in
the l~orth r el'll£Li ned tha t had not been touched. in a measure by the Great
Awakening .
The Reviva l Spirit in the South - In the South activities ware first
started ' in t he year 1743.

In Virginia a layman carried on the work much to

the opposition of t he Established Church.

Here and there people were

dissatisfied with the state church and, as pointed out before, 1111.ey- minds were
more ready to accept t he emotional type or ~heology offered by the
revival preaching than that or much or the dead preaching or the state church.
At Hanover, in Virginia, a snall group or Christiana learned 'ot the
effect or Whitefield's preaching at \Villiamsburg in 1740, and they deaired to
hear him.

Howe11ar, he had already latt. the coloJV'.

In 1743, Kr. Samuel

Morris, one of their number, procured a vol~ or Whitefield's aermona.

Ila

had the neighbors congregate in hi■ hom and than would read to them trom tba
sermon book.

Thia practice waa kept up n-om Sabbath to Sabbath until r:l.nal~ tba

number or attendant.a grew ao large that tbay had to ereot a meeting-houae.
Uorri ■

hi■

receivad invitationa trom other oommun:l.t:l.ea to oome ~n4 ocmd.uot om or

reading aerv1ce■•

Thi■

he did.

At la■t the Bev. •:1.11:1.am RobiDIIOD, a

graduate or • Log College

II

devoted some time to the new settlements

Pennsylvania, Virginia, and ltorth Carolina.

He gave treah impetus to the

revival, and large numbars openly protessed to Join the church.
up his reading practices attar Robinson left.

ar

lAc,rria kept

Other settlementp evantual ly

erected mee t ing houses a nd selected readers.
In Mary l and , Carolina, and Georgia, the revival received its greatest
impulse through the ·personal work or \Yhitetield.

The spirit took great hold

in the South a nd enJoyed a stoacly growth until the time for the Revolution.
Luther a ns in t oo South and Delaware - Their Part in the Revival - Now or
interest t o a number or r eaders ot the evanta or t he Great Awakening ta a
record or some or the activities which early Iutheran settlers in America•
engaged i n durinr; tha Grea t Revival.

They part~cipated in the movament attar

a fashi on by having tho .l.1ev. George W111tetield and others visit them.

a lotter by Whit e field a bit or intormation is garnered regarding
t hi ngs.

From

the ■e

On ~pr i l 10, 1740 he wrote the to;lowing: • Some or the Germana in
Ama rica are holy souls, and 4&serve the character they bear. Thay
keo p up a close walk with God, and are remarkable tor their
sweetness and s i mplicity or behavior. They talk litt l e, they think
much . :.t0 st or t hem, I believe, are Lutherans.• 1

flAey or thes e Luthorans he came to kno\'I well by preaching and working tor their

we ltaro.

For example, his efforts in behalf or the we 11 known and noble

Salzburgers or Georgi~ is a matter worthy ot mention.

While preaching in

Bngland in behalf of the Orphan's Hom which he established in the South,
Whitefield s poke in several churches also• tor erecting a church for tha poor
Salzburgers. 11

This he did arte1· he had collected sufficient funds tor his

memorable proJect, the orphanage.
Furthermore, when in 1741 the Salzburger' s churo h was completed w1 th · the
aid or Whitefield's collection, he presented it with a bell.

Be also turniahad

the colony with a much needed pair or horses, turniag lathes and other
Tblae facts reveal

Whitefield' ■

gift■•

attitude or halptulnaaa over and against all

peoples, and in this case, a group of IAtbarana.
Regarding some or Whitefield's preaohing activities among the early
Lu.therana or Amerioa, Dr. !'.Bent•, 111 hi• hi■tory of .bar1oan IAfllerania■,
l: - American 'Church Bi■tory S.:ti■•, Vol. IV, :r.&theran■, Jaoo"ba, p1'1'11 I\ ,

tall• or the famous evangelist's presence in the pulpit or the renowned Henry
f!elchior ~uhlenbarg .

Dr. Banta points out that Dr. \frangel, who was provost or

auparvisor or the Swedish Lutheran Church in America tor the IAltheran state
church or Sweden, fnterested himself in securing an invitation tor Whitatield
to meet with the members of the ""inisterium during the session ot 1'763, because
they had remembered his work in collecting mone,y tor the Salzburgers in Georgia.
Whitefield acce pted, tor he was present at the examination or the children ot
St. 1.11chael 's church before t he synod, made a fervent prayer and. an edifying
address.

On the next day he bade the synod farewell and. requestad tbe prayers

of its members.
Dr. Be nt e lists the source material for these tacts and because ot their
interes ti ng nature the writer quotas in full.

Muhlenberg in speaking ot

the synod s t ated : n It was also considered, whether we should not invite !.!r.
White field and the two well disposed preachers of the Episcopal
churc h for r.1onday and Tuesday, especially to the examination ot
t he c hildren. Among other reasons Dr. 9/rangel mentioned the fact
tha t 1.7hi tetield had assisted our poor suttering brethren in Georgia
v,ith collections. In the evening Dr. \Vrangel took ma to !Ir.
\TI1itefield, and in the name or the Ministarium we invited him
togethe r with the rector or the High Church, who was present.. •
October 16, ~uhlenberg wrote: • A1'tar the services Dr. \Vran~al,
Pastor Hanschuh and three trustees want to i'Ar. Whi tetield and
asked him if on the morrow ha would attend our examination in the
church, and speak a word or admonition to the children. Ha
answered, 1 Yes, 11' his weakness permitted, and such wen God's
gracious will. ' October 18, Muhlenberg wrote:•· Mr. Whitatield
ascended the pulpit, ·and said a hearty and powerful prayer. Hara
upon he addressed himself to the children, delivering, with tear■
and deep emotion, a conda·scending aermon about pious children ot
the Old and. New Testaments, together with soma modern example ■ ,
which he had himselt experienced, and tinally enjoined upon parent ■
their duties. Attar this the children ware examined by J>r. \Yrangel,
and then, in German, by ma. \Yh1tet1eld, however, being very weak:
in body, and the church being vary crowded, we discontinued and
closed with a piece ot ~hurch music. The pastors and other delegates,
the elder■ and deacons took dinner in the achool, the old Ur. Tennant
who was given the place or honor, delighting ua with edifying
conversation. • October 19, Muhlenberg wrote:•· At tour o'clock
Mr. George Whitetield v1 ■ 1ted our M1nister1wa in the ■chool, bidding
us an attactiomta ·tarewall, and requesting u■ to intercede tor him
batore the throne ot grace.• 1
Concerning his tellowship with Whitetield in 1'7'70, Uuhlanberg made the
1 - Banta, American Lutheranism, Vol. I, p88.
•
Later hiatory ■how■ that Dr. lfrangal •• traternization with

th■ Bpi■oopaliau

timlly lad to the abaorption or the Lutheran Swedish oongngatiou 'by that
body.

following entries in his Journal :: "Friday .. 1Jay 25- "Becawae I could not
do otherwi"ae .. I wrote a raw 11118'a to Rav. I.Ir. Whitetisld, atating
that if he would preach for me on next Sunday night. in !ion
Church .. i't would be acceptabla to • .. 'Sunday .. l!ay 2T" - - 1'Barly
i"n the evening Zion Church was filled with people or all aorta of
rali"gi·on, both Garman. and Engli"sh. t'a two preachers went to ?Ar.
\'lhite•f ield"'·• lodging and took him with Wf to the church, which was
so crowded that we had to take him in through the ataeple door
Ha complaine d of a cold contracted at the morning service, and consequent hoarsenasa, but preached very acceptably rrom 2 Chron.
7 ..1 on The Outer a nd the Inner Glory of the House of God.. He
introduced soma i mpressive remarks concerning our fathers - FaJICke
and Ziegenhagen at.c •. 1' • ' (:,Jacobs p287.) 1

or

course, these practices or having Whitefield attend and partake in

Lutheran services we re pure l y unionistic a nd.would not be tolerate~ by
orthodox Iut heran denominations today tor reasona or their positron apinst
practiai ng pulpit f ellowship with those who do not believe· and P.rotaas the
doctrines of the Holy Scripture as they do.. Yet these early Iutherans in
America , a s we ll as some or their followers todsy,. were very lax in many or
t heir pra cti ·c a s and adherance to conr-esrri'onal Iuthe,r an symbols.

J>r. Graebnar

had the f ollowing t o s ay concerni"ng this matter s: • ~ mi"sstep as serious as
t h i"s, admitting an errorist like Whi te-r ield to the pulpit or the
loca l pastor and synodical president,. such as· was dona at thi ■

s ynodi cal meeting .. had .. at least, not been made :mtrora tha time ot
i'Jrangel.

11

2

Bi"ahop ~rangel seams to have been the man primarily raspon~ible tor Whitefield'•

commections with the northern

Lu.tharana.

SWedi■h

The last . Daya of Edwards and Wh$tetield
:SdwaJ:ds:

- For want. of a better place for discussion in this paper .. a

br:1:ef account or the closing days or the careen of the two gJ:aat.
the :Ravival ta introduced here. The t':l:J:a~ of'

t.ha■a

lead.er■

of

t.wo umn.. Jonathan Edn.rcls.

ended hia labors at lfortbampton in diaapP.ointment.. Be, gradually raaltzing
the evils- or the Halt-Way Covanaq.t•·..
conversion

a■

contl'!over■y
di■ci'.plim

ground tor

adm:1:s■ion

inai■ ted

t.o church mambarahip .. ~h:l• provokscl a

~twee·n hi11111elf and the church.. l'Urtbarmore .. an a'ttemitt to

..

certain yoWJg people ror reading 'booka which ba

reacted unfavorably

toward■

him during the aama time.

1 - Bante-.. Aller:[can IAt.heraniam. Vo1..
2 - Bant.. Amar:tcan IAtbaraniamr Vo1 •.

Ki:rahe in .liar1k&., »:583tt

ar ..

»-r.

upon credible evidance tor

:r •. p88'

r .. :R881i Graelmer,

con■ 14am4

o'baoeu

'?be oongnigat.ion

24.

25.
refused him permission to preach a series or sarmona in which ha desired to
■at

torth his vieVls for- church memborship ..

Finally., an acclesiaatical counsel--

convened wi'thout elements of untairness - voted that tor the sake or exl!9di'ency
the- pastoral relation between Edwards and his church should be dtssolvad at
once,. even if the peopie porsi·sted in de.s iring it.

'J:ba action or the counsel

was ratified by a large vote •.

On July l., 1750 Edwards preached his tarawall sormon to his old congregation.
However, he occasionally preached in this vicinity until prohibited by the town.
meatrng •.

Iater, in the samo year., with hrs wfte- and ten children. ha want to

Stockbridge,. Massa chusetts •. From this place he was sent as missionary to
the Housa tonl c I ndio.ns.

The next few years were spent in salt-denial and

labor arnong those who c a me under his ministry in this new position.

However.,

one of the g rea t blessing s which his new pastorate afforded was the time
allowed h i m for e ngagi ng in lite rary labors ..

The result or his writing was

the famous v o lumes entitled,. ""The Freedom or the 1.71:'ll ....

Frnally , i n 1757 attar the death Qt Pmaident Burr or Princeton University.
Edwa rds wa s i nvited to head the instJ:tut·ion..
much relucta nce, he accepted ..

'tbs f'ollawing January., attar

Shortly after his inauguration at Princeton

I

he was inoculated for smallpox ..

Thi'• vacci'nation proved tatal and ha died on

March 22.. 1758:..
Toitafteld -Wh1.tatraid gradually ou~lived later opposition which
arose against him in New Bngland.
and 1770..

He made visits to A•rica in 1754.r 176'.,

On Sep'tember 30:,. 177a ha died at Newberry., llaaaachuae~ts.

death brought to a close more than thirty

year■

Hu

of' evangelistic work on his

part.. Thousands along the .A"1antic shores had liatanad to h:ta

in■ ptrational

meaaagaa ,. and although lie made ad:s'takas in pol1CiY as all h'WIBIIS do., be

corrected them whanavar ba saw the ev1I or h:l:s waya, and at t.ba tima at' hi■
death .. was loved and honoNd as an apo■t.l.e or the Bagl.1.ah SJ!e&king wor1d.. ..
Rt■ death even aff'ec.t.ad ■oma of hi■ follower■ in •

BenJamtn Randall., a

gaclles■

youag n:nar a,t

■alut.ary ~ .

Part■-out.h.

l'or emple.

Raw Bampahlra., wbo bad,

26.

been an interested listener to '3hitat1ald'•

■ermona,

waa

■ o - movad

by the news

or the grea~ preacher~& death that he was forced to definitely turn to
Christianity for a correction or

hi■

a minister a nd rounded the Free-W~ll

evil lite. At'terwarda Randall became
Bapti■ t

denomination.

I. I•

IV.. THE PREACHING OF THE GBEAT REVIVAL AND THE EVIDENT RESUI.:l'.
U■e

or Revival Methods -

In the various revivals which combined- to

make up the Great Awakening , the leaders and preachers aeemed to give little or

no dependence upon external measures tor making t heir endeavors ettectiva.
only obj ective was to directly align the sinner with God.

Their

Prayer was stressed

by the pastors to their co gregations, but it is interesting to note that
there really were no protracted efforts to get up a revival.

The strange

burst or r e ligious enthusia~m during the early part ot the eighteenth century
really came about during the course ot the regular church services and the
peculia r reactions or many or the people towards matters ot the soul ware solely
accomplished by preaching. Devices, employed by the
• anxious seats

II

evangelist ■

and the inquiry meetings were unheard ot.

today, such as

Preaching waa

practica lly the only means, but this was preaching ot a particular type.

It

ca lls ror specia l comment.
Gener a l Description ot the Revival Sermon -

The trend or all doctrinal

presentati ons in the hom1letical work during this revival period was C&lvinlstic.
As mentioned elsewhere, the sovereigil.ty or God waa the central theme ot each
sermon.

Jonathan Edwards is quoted as having said,• I think I have tound t)lat
no discourses have been more remarkably blesaed tban those in which
the doctrine or God's absolute sovereignty with regard to the
salvation or sinners, and his Just liberty, with regard to answering
the prayers or succeeding the pains ot mere natural men containing
such, have been insisted on. r ( Works, Vol. III, p245.) l

Edward's Sermons - Their Theolop -

'lbs preachers appear to have gone to

the extremes in proclaiming their Calvinistic doctrines.
representative type ot many revivalists,
listeners again and api~

■ uch

the tall in Adam man baa lost

insi ■ted

a■

upon preaenting to

theological doctrines

God'•

Edward.a,

a■

a
hi■

the tollowing: •flirough

tavor and hanoatorth baa no claim upon
1■ poaaea ■ed

ot

no moral power ot his own wherewith he may turn to God or please hi•I God

1■

Ria mercyi man is a sinner by birth as well as 'by choice and

under no obligation to ■ave &qOUi • Bi■ sovereipty i■ 1mrolve4 1D Bi■ :treedOII
to take whom Ba pleaae■, aid to leave whom lie plaa■a ■ to pari■hr• a
■pao1al

grace 1a co-.UD1oata4 to auch

a■ He

baa

oho■en

l - Beardsley, Bi■tory of' .American BeVS.ftl■, p&e.
8 - ;.Beardsley, Bl■to
o:t Amer1oan

to

■alvation,

'but all

28.

others are left to die in t heir sins; satisfaction mus t be made tor the aina
or t hose who are foreordained to eternal lite.

This aatiataction was ma~ in

the vica riou~ sacrifice on the cross by Jesus Christ, who ■uttered thereby
a penalty equivalent to the eternal autferings or the elect and thus their
debt was literally pa id.

By the imputation or Christ's righteousness to the

believing soul sa lva tion was effected.

1

Again, preaching on a certain occaasion at Enfield, Connecticut on the
subJect,• Sinners i n the hands or an angry Godt Edwards ■aid, r God has laid
himself under no obligation, by any promise, to keep any natural man
out or hell one moment 7---- The bow or God's wrath ia bent, and t~
arrow made ready on the string , am Justice bends the arrow at your
hea rt, a nd stra ins the bow, and it ia nothing but the mere pleasure.
or God , a nd t hat or an angry God, without any promise or obligation
at a ll, t hat keeps the arrow one moment from being drunk with your
blood --- ~he God that holds you over the pit or hell, much as one
hold s a s pider or some loathsome insect over the tire, abhors you and
i s dr eadfully provoked;---You hang by a slander thread, with
the flames of divine wrath flashing about it, and ready every moment
to singe it and burn it asunder; and you have no interest in an.,y
med i a tor, and nothing to lay hold or to save yourself, nothing to
keep off the flames or wrath, nothing or your own, nothing that
you have ever done, nothing that you can do to induce God to spare
you one moment. • 2 •
Whitefield -

Now the mentioned strange physical manifestations which

came as a reaction to much or the Calvinistic preaching on the part or some
or the lis teners were so marked in many- places as to bring the Great Revival into
disrepute, and although many or the reports or excesses given at that time

may be considered to have been somewhat exaggerated, it cannot be denied at
the same time that many ot them contained much truth.

~ome or the leaderl!

really encouraged the exce s ses: attendant upon tha preaching.
great offender in this respect, and he even favored

tanatici■m.

Whitefield was a
At any ot

hi ■

aarvices shrieking, crying, weeping and wailing were to be heard in every corner
or the building.

Soma or the attliotad ware struck pale and others lay on the

ground, wringing their
such manirestations.

hand■

am crying to God tor mercy.

\lhitetiald expected

Ha was greatly int'luaaced and impre■■-d by ■uch raaatioi■■:

Like moat or the revival

preacher■,

ha primarily

1n■ 1 ■ted

upon an •

1n■tan'tauCna■,

29.

conacioua conversion. preceeded by an overwhelming ■enae or personal
guilt. and tallowed by a Joyrul aaaurance or acceptance w.ith God • ., 1
It theae things tollowed hia aermona. he talt that succeaa attended his

ettort■•

O~courae, as hitherto diacuaaad, the sermon was the only method which he
employed to produce the atraliga result on the people,but theaa aermona, chietly
Calvinistic in content, and hia natural

talent ■

or oratory. made hia

massage■

very impre ssive and especially applicable to anyone easily atirred emotionally.
More detail will be given to Whitatield's actual sermons and delivery at a
later place.

At this point mere attention is called to aoma or the pertinent

general facts regarding his sermons; and his evaluation or the results tallowing
the type of preaching which ha pursued.
Salutary Effects of the Revival Work -

As reprahensive as ware the

physica l effects of the ;avival preaching on some or the audience, tairness
demands that se veral

statement■

be given at this point to show that there were

also v1holesome affects of the preaching dona during the Great Awakening.

'the

celebra t ed Rav. Jonathan Parsons believed that rough and haughty minds became
peaceful, gantle, and e asy to be entreated.

Lowlinaaa, long-surraring, torbaaranca,

a courteous deportment, banaticanca, and tender-heartedness• maaknaaa, and a
moderation to all appearance, seamed to increase abundantly and to all these a
del~ght in Christian rellowship, in the breaking of bread and in prayer was
observed.

Relative to this he said, • I think it cannot be expected that mn.
in their general couraa, ahould give clearer evidence or Chri■tian
tamper rormad in them, than many did in that aeaaon. '?heir taith
worked by love and discovered itaelt in act■ or piety towards God,
charity and righteouanasa toward■ mn. and aobrlaty toward■ thauelvea.•·
( Tracy - 'the Great AwakeniJJg. P'l42 ),. 2

Jonathan JMwarda gave a1milar taatlmony when ha said. r Thia work ot God
aa lt was carried on, and the number ot true aalnta multiplied, soon
made a glorious alteration in the town; ao that in the 8princ-aD4 8Wlll8r
lt never waa ao tull ot love. nor ao tull ot Joya and yet ao tull ot
dlstreaa aa 1t • • then. There ware remarkable to~n• ot God.' ■ presence
in almost every ho1111•.• It - • a time ot Jo7 in t&m111•• on account ot
salvation being brought unto them; parent■ rejoiced over their chlldnn
aa new born, and bua'bllnd.a over their wive■, aad. wive ■ over their hu■'balula.
The golnga ot God. ware then •••n in hi■ ■anatuary. God'• d.ay wa■ a
delight, and hla taberaacla ■ wan aalabla. our public a■■e■'blia■ wre
l - Thomp■ o:n, American Church Bl ■ tory Sar1a■, Vol. YI,
2 - Beardaley, Ri■tory ot .&marica:n Bllvival■• p51.

Pre■'bytariau.

pp. 3'P-:58.
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then beautitul; the congregation was aliw in God's service, everyone
earnestly intent on t he public worship, every hearer e~ger to drink
in the words or the minister as they came trom his mouth; the a■■emblie ■
in general were, trom time to time, in tears while the Word waa preached;
some weepi ng with sorrow and distre■■ , others with Joy and love, other■
with pity ~ nd concern tor the souls ot their neighbors. •
( Works, Vol. III. p235 ).1
No doubt remarkable transtormation in lite took place throughout New
England in those days.

It was true that many young people lett their wicked

lives behind and t here was a general tendency among the people to turn to
lives of piety a nd honesty.
last Days of the &,vival -

However, the emotionalism prevalent. in the

Great Awake ning led to an evident result, a speedy end tor the movement.

At

that time a lready, many conflicting opinions arose as to its value and the
unguarded expressions of some of the leaders caused hard feelings.
Whitetield a nd '.l.'ennent declared maey ministers corrupt.

;&;here

~

Both
have been

truth i n t he ir indictments but their statements were too general to agree
with some of the facts, and the public ear was not pleased thereby.

or

the reviva lists very unwisely Judged al.l according to their ideas ot

impulse ■

cour■ e,

and reactions. 'l' hey reasoned that unless the people showed the same experiences
trom the preaching of other ministers as they enJoyed in their labor•,

the

pastors must not be doing ettectiva work, and the people remained unconverted.
Davenport -

t.1oreovar, about 1742, certain and untortunate

disorder■

alao

axhibitalthemaalvas in the work ot the Bev. James Davenport ot Sout.hhold, Long
Island.

Thay produced much aggravation.

Davenport.., going from place to place

and preaching without invitation, denounced such
not agree with him.
theory ot

impulse■•

He made

tha ■e assertion■

Tbe ettact pt

hi■

Whitefield highly commanded him and.

worJc

■aid

minister■

while acting

wa■

aa corrupt who did
■elal,y

tatal to many

that ha walked

on tha

congregation■,

olo■ar

with God than

any man ba knew.
soon the Connecticut

lagi■lat.ure

1 - Beardalay, Hiatory ~t .Allerloan

took act.ion.

:Revival■,

P 5lt.

In 1?42 a la• waa

pa■■ad

but.

31.
forbidding any preacher or licentiate to preach in any church not his own
Without the consent or its pastor ,nd the maJor portions or its mamberahip and
under penalty or foregoing the right to collect his legal salary it he were
a resident of the colony.

If he were no inhabitant or the community, it

meant expulsion.
Davenport was arrested, declared insane and sent back to Long Island.
Not long a f terwards he appeared in Boston and denounced the ministers there as
being• unconverted and leading their people blindfolded to hell.~ Thia
tima ha wa s arrested for uttering slanderous statements against the ministry.
The cha r ge wa s susta ined by the grand Jury, but lie was pronounced non compos
mentia .a nd , therefore, not guilty.
The following March Davenport went to New London to
or the Separat1';t Church.

a■ sist

in the tormation

In response to revelation,which he declared he received

from above, he a t once began to purity the people of that locality.

A■

part

or t he a ct or cleansing, he ordered wigs, cloaka, brepches, hoods, gowns,
rings a nd so on to be brought to him so that ha mi~ht burn them.
do~ on a set Sabbath afternoon.

This was

Works trom the pen or Matthew Henry,

Increase ~:ather and or Jonathan Paraons, the revivalist or Iqma Connecticut,
ware thrown into the tire.

As the smoke or theae books

affirmed that in like manner the smoke o~ the

torment■

a■canded

upward, Davenport

or auoh or their

authors as had died in the same belier in which the booka had bean written
want up in hell.
Thia was the last recorded appearance or Davenport'• ranaticiam.
year later ha recovered

hi■

raaaon aad published a retraction or

acknowledging that he had been
a■

a rule or conduct.~

follower■•

They

them into.

Hi■

..

■impl~

panaltia■

however, produced little arraot on

denounced him and went on in tbe

oour■a

chiar inrluence bad bean gained among the

the

evil■

hi ■ error■,

led a■trv 'b7 rollowing impulaa ■ and i■praa■iou

Hi■ conte■■ ion,

where the civil autboritt••
o1Yil

1'

A

umri■•l.T atta■pta&

wbioh bad

arl■an.

be bad initiated

people■

to oorraot 'by

hi■

or

Co11111■0'1ou~

lag1■lat1on

'Iha tea11aga on bo'lh

■148•

•114

or tba

con'trover s y bec:ime intensified, and the Separatist Church continued as a
distinct body for many yenrs until finally absorbed by the Bnptista, or in several
cases, congregati ns returned to t he denomina.tion from which they came.
Such unhappy measure s a s fos tered by Davanport served to aggravate the
controversy which automatica lly arose concerning the Revival.

Agitations of the

public mi.nds over questions pertaining to the Av,akening became so increased that the
religious i nteres t, which it produced, soon waned "and the Bavival reached a hasty
and quiet end .

Jonat han Edwards defended the movement in a book entitled,•

Thought ■

on the Reviva l of Religion in New England. •· To this a reJoinder was published
by Dr. Cha rles Cha uncey c a lled"
in New England ."

s 8asonable

Thoughts on the State ot Beligion

In this book Dr. Chauncey gathered a mass or evide:nce

testify i ng t o the extravagances practised in various places in connection with
the Awakening and ror which inconsistencies he condemned the Revival as a v,hole.
Soon, however, t here was a general undermining of popular thought against the
Grea t Reviva l throughout the colonies and it reached its end.
~oroove r, with the spirit of controversy on the increase, it did not take
long ror group action to be taken against the movement.

For example, in 1743 a

genera l convention of Congregational miniaters was held in

rllaasachusett■•

•

A

Testimony" was published against certain• errors in dootrina • and certain
disorders in practice

II

tha L had• of late obtained in various

Thirty-eight votes were cast in its favor.

part■

of the land.

That was a small minority or

the ministers in Massachusetts at the time. but it
the Awakening and so arouse opponents of the same.

wa■

only intended to discredit

However. a defense

wa■

hastily organized under the leadership of the Rav. Joshua Gee. BenJamin
Colman, William Cooper, Thomas Prince and J'oaaph Savall and all or Boston
gathered in another convention at Cambridge in July. "'l'hi■ counter• Teatimoa.,-•

.

affirmed that there had been a happy and remarkable revival or reli&l,on ill

.

•ny parts ot the land through an UDDopaon divine influence, --

remarkable
on account of the number■ tq"ought upon. the sUlldanne■■ and quick
progress or it --- al■o 111 re■paot ot the degree ot operation. both
in way ot terror and in a way ot con■ olatioll; attended. ill llaD7 w:l.t.h
unusual bodily attacts. •· 1

It was admitted that in ■ oma plaoa• ma~ irregulari.tia■ and.
1 - Baardaley • History ot American 1:'9Vivale• p58.

axtravaganaa ■

bad

been permitted , but t he def•~• raised tor this was that Satan undoubtedly
intermingled and tried to hinder a work ao directly contrary to his

interest■•

The gr eat ma j or ity of t he ministers accordingly signed the document in tavor ot
the Great .devival.

However, the batter ministers ot the ~ime opposed it, and

at leas t, there was t houghtful opposition to the movamnt.
\'/hi t efie l d and the Controversy - About this time \'Jhi tetield returned to
, America on ono of hi s many vis its only to add to the spirit ot controversy.

He

land.ed"at Yor k , .i! ai ne· with his wife on October 19, 1744 to ti:nd that he was to
suffe r t he 111 c onsequences or his own abuses as wall as those ot his tollowera
who supers e ded him i n excessive pra~tices.

Because ot certain unguarded

expressions in his J ournal, many who betora favored him now opposed him.
and Yale Collages pub l i shed• tasti~ona ■ ·• against him.

Harvard

In June 1745 the

General Ass oc i a tion of ~onnecticut voted that it would by no means be

advi■abla

for any of the i r mini ste r s to admit him into their pulpit■ or tor a~ ot the
people t o Qtta nd his mi nistrations.
Whitefi e ld , howeve r, wa s quick to adapt himself to this unexpected new
circumst a nce.
himself.

Experience ha d taught him a

le■son

He a cknowl edged soma. of his former

mistake■

lectures on Genesis.

JS,..

and, in spite o r ~

oppo■ition

Ha remained in Boston tor

to him, his visit wa s attended with popularity.
• several months and was persuaded to give a

and ha admirably deported

aerie■

ot

■ ix

o'clock morning

Multitudes flocked to hear him and trienda proposed to

bui ld• t he largest place of worship aver seen in America• tor him.
preferred his itinerary labors.

Success crowned his

labor■

He, however,

in the North,

although his attorts in Pennsylvania, Maryland and tlw South produced the
larger visible results.
Nevertheless, in spite ot Whitetiald 1 s sucoeasa ■ in preventing a more
concentrated opposition to him and

hi■

work, attar about 1745, wmn oontrovaray

regarding the -"'avival was a general thing, ~vocatas f'or the mova•nt
decreased and t_ha spirit ot revivalism - • d .

Strif'as and

argument■

the movement really continued until the t i • of' the Bavolution.

oont.imou■~·

over

In tba 111441.e

Colonies, for example, opposition split the Preabytarians into two factions.
Thay were finally united in 1759 through the efforts or Gilbert Tennant and
others - • Tho Great schism• was healed and the Presbyterians went on united but popular favor towards the revival spirit declined and faded.

In tact, a

general statement !Dlly be made to the affect that such a movement as the Great
Awakening could not have continued.

It was ushered in at a time quite auspicious

tor a wave or religious enthusiasm, but the keener and more intelligent mind.a
readily s aw tha t the mov,mant lacked stability becauae its successes ware
determined in a l a rge measure by the emotionalism aroused in the converted,
and contention over these facts, as intimated, soon brought, an and to the Revival.
The leaders a lso saw that this would eventually be the case.

Such men as

Edwards a nd \'!hi tefield realized that the strange manifestations and
reactions or the afflicted were not altogether healthy.
Therefore, since the peculiar reactions of ma~ effected during the Great
Revival was chiefly brought about by the preaching or the revivaliata, an
anticipated statement of final conclusion tor the cause or the decline ot the
revival movement is given that the type _or preaching produced during and
employed in the period by the leader• really cauaad the ·Great Revival, which·
had enjoyed such ha.sty popularity in its beginning, to reach its termina,tion
baton the end of the first half ot the eighteenth century although other
attendant circumstances may au.so fiaw been operat'iw towards that. em.

JUI
V'.

A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PREACHING OF THE BVA?\"GELISTS OP THB GREAT
REVIVAL AND THE PRESENT D,.Y :POPULAR LEADERS IN THIS· TYPB OF womc.
~

General Discussion
In all probability, during the reading or this thesis the reader,

constantly reminded of the lives, experiences and especially the preaching

ot several grea t leaders and

evangelist ■

during the years ot American History

made prominent by the Great Awakening, has _umonacioualy found hja

thought ■

wandering to present day ecclesiastical attairs and wondering Juet how soma
or the present popular exponents and repreaentativas or the evangelistic type

ot work compa re in their preaching methods with the prominent leaders ot the
Great Reviva l.

~he mere mention ot present day evangelists calla to mind

such c har ac ters as Billy Sunday, Gypsy Smith and

other■,

and the term evangelist

is l imited to its narrow and popular interpretation ot an emotional and
ravi va l preacher.

It does not take into account the general r.aaning ot a

preacher of the Gospel.

With this tact in mind, theretore, the writer adds a

briar comparison between the general preaching or modern rev1val1ata and thoaa
ot the Grea t Av,akening.
Relative to this subJect, one man has ~•id to the writer during the
course ot conversation that the old preachers dt the dit.7• ot the Great Awabning
really preached a revival while the modern man who belong to a kindred claaa
really are
put.

revivalist■•

Correctly interpreted., that atatement may ban been •11

During the eighteenth oentuq the moral lite ot the people in .America wu

so tar below part that, in all a1ncer1ty, the great preachers f'elt their d.ut::,
to propound a return to a ilif'e ot piety among •n.

Thia ata~emant d.oas not

mean that today there 1a a non existence ot the naed to preach a naw lif'e to
the people.

Serious minded people

a■phaticall;y 1n■ 1■t.

that tha ue4 f'or

preaching the Gospel 1• more urgent todq than during tbe
days before the Great Awakening.

■caawhat

parallel

Imfaot., JUJV' stand: reaq to &d.ait. t.bat. t ~

aociet7 has nt.J"ogra■aad to a ewn P'8A1ar clagree ■orally and. ap:lr:l-&ually tllaD
during an.y period. in the worlll'■ hi■to~.

Tberef'ore, ta popular preaohen, . _

•• term revivalists, may claim in all sincerity that the essence ot their
work is to lead men to Christ and that the call tor them to work ia veey
urgent, but they spoil their cause tor many a
manner in which t11ey present their message •

per■on

by the obJectionable

To many a student there appears

a ditterence between the preaching methods ot men like Edwards, Whitefield
and their contemporaries and evangelists like Sunday, B. Howard Cadle and
others.

Therein lies the distinction alluded to between the ·e arly colonial

day reviva lists and those or the present time, tor the chiet teatures ot the
Calvinistic theology ot the Great Revival preacher• having bean

de■cribed,

it

•••ma sa fe to say, although much emotionalism and tanat iciam attended the
work or ~hitefield and others, iher~ was a more intelligent and saner appeal
to t he thinking man in that type ot preaching than is evidenced in the pulpit
work of the pre sent leaders in this tield.

The evangelists today appear to

primarily design their work tor purposes ot amusement and entertainment.

They

take a Biblica l text or narrative and ~urleaque it much to the delight ot
many an a udience.

Their weird contortions and plattorm manners pleaae because

ot their histrionic tashion.

To which type ot confessional theology the

moderns specifically adhere is pretty hard to say but in the main they are
generally followers or a Calvinism with quite a bit ot pronow:10ed Chiliastic
teaching.
Sunday -

To illustrate the remarks made in reteranca to the pulpit manners

ot the present day evangelists, an· account is directly taken trom the biography
ot the once popular Billy SUDd.&J'. It reads, •· Atter more singing b7 tba
cho:lr, Sunday taus his place directly back or the pulpit, eighteen
1nche■ trom it.
Bible wide open on at.and in tront or him and be
reads the text. Hi• voice seau huaq, almost hoaraa, but hi■
words ring out aD4 reach every nook and corner or tba emloaed and
roofed in acre called •· tabernacle.• Be at.and.a with both band.a
hanging ■ traight down, and hi■ open palu tightly- pressed against
his sides. He ia wearing a dark blua sack suit or two pieces,
without a ·ghost ot wrinkle showing anywhere. last night he wore·
a light gray suit or the _,._ ■ t7le, . the night berore tba'\ a rich
brown. A• the rir■t word■ ot the text are announaed hi■ auclea.
become rigid,. and then ba bend.a backward. as U about to tbrOlr a
somersault. Tba -.nnar ot tba preacher a'\ tba start 1• in a sens•
mild, and: yet it 1• alao rigorous in this that everyb~ Jmcnr■ ba
is in earnest tram tba top ot hi• head to '\ha sol•• ot hi■ tee'\.
He is not violent, ba doe■ not ■p■ak w:duly loud.a tban 1■ no'\hing

approaching a strain in his voice. On the other band., were lt
not tor lais hoaraenea■, you would aay that he ia speaking W1 th
perfect ease and yet 'there la something about hlm that makes you
teal that he will soon be hurling thun4erbolt■• Aa he pr~eeds, the
conviction gr,owa UP.on you that the preacher whose words have stirred
you from the start has a personall ty most extraordinary. You try
to discover why you are already ao alive wlth interest, and soon
'have to admit that you cannot. ------- Soon the preacher's race
is hot and red and stz:eaming and the steam gauge la mounting up
rapidly. As he -denounces sin --- and the very kind you at once
recognized as yourown -- his eyes fairly b~ze. He goea on, 1.n
a way that c an only be descri~ed as awtul, to picture the fate ot
the unrepentant sinner, and you . reel that you know Just how the old
Hebrew prophets lookad. There la no"degrea to some extent., or aa
it ware n business about the hell that Billy Sunday preachaa. Ha
pulls off the lid so that you can almost teal the tire and small
the s moke and hear the gnaahing or teeth, and charges you to
remembar, that it was not ~de tor you, but was prepared tor the
devil a nd his angels, and that Almighty God la doing Hia ~at to
keep you from rolling into it. ·• 1
The reader probably has his own reactions and conclualona to the above
quotation.

Ona c an hardly help but say that such pulpit manner tends to work

the audience into a n emotional frenzy; and to give example ot his aermon content
several quotations trom them are listed.
Sun,•

on Eccladastes 1, 3 he said,• At some time in our lives we have all
envied man ot great scholarship and intellectual attainment■• and
have thought of wpat a foretaste at he.van it would be to have the
time and opportunity to learn all the things we wo~ld like to know.
,e have believed that one or the greatest Joya ~hi■ lite could give
is the Joy of knowing things. Well, Solomon not onl,-.· drank that ,:ell
dry, but he pulled out the pump, tor ha exhausted all the school■
and colleges ot hia day, and gave all his te•cher'a nervoua prostration
in their vain endeavor to teach him aomething_more than he alrea~
knew. And than when he had pumped that tountain dry, he sighed and
said:~ Ga to, now, I will••• what I can get out or mirth and pleasure, ..
and then he cut loose on that line and began to carry on in a way
to make a baseball tan at the world's aerie■ look like a dummy in a
clothing store window.
He got into hia golden chariot ~1th the diamond -■et wheel■ .
and went around the track in a way to aet the bleacher■ crazy. At
breakneck apeed he galloped over the ro■e-lined avenue ■ or ■enauou■
pleaaures that opened tor him :l.n every direction, looking aa it they
led straight to paradi■e; but ere long hia ■hlning car ot delight
lost a wheel and he was down in the mud again, and crying out to •11¥
who might be iolilowing in hia wake 1 • Go back! Don't co• thl■ way,
tor here all 1• vanity and. vexation or ■plrit! .. 2 'that certainly 1■

entertaining l a ~ and. an

&JIIU■ ing

•maer ot

For a revelation or Sunday''• culture
trom

From a sermon entitled, • Under the

pre ■entatlon.

pattern■

permit •notmr quotation

the word.a or which read., .. Judaing by tm way IIUltituda ■ in
the church liva ::,ou would think t~y 1-ginad they bad a throuah
ticket to heaven in a Pllll•.n palace oar, and. bad. le:rt orar■ !'or

hi■ ■ermon■,

l - 111,lah P. Brown, TM Rial. Billy ~ . • lG.

a-

ll1Jah 2. Brown,

n.

111&1 B1111' 8Dd•3"• a M?t.

the porter to wake them up when they head into the yard■ ot
the New Jerusalem. It that's the case you will be doomed to
disappointment, tor you will be side-tracked with a hot box,--1 don't expect one or these ossitied, patritiad, milda•ned, dyadin - the - wool, stamped - on the cord - blown - in - the - bottle,
horizontal, perpendicular, Presbyterian■ or Bpi ■copaliana to shout
•· Amen 1· •
but it would do you good to loosen up. kny ot
you a re hide bound.• 1
lf ow

the question arise whether man, who preach attar the manner quoted,

rea lly have the express purpose or entertaining, drawing the

crowd■

that-accord i ng the charges of soma people-tor mercenary motives.

and

Such a

I

question is difficult to answer, and although the writer has heard opinions
suggesti ng Sunday as being insincere in his work, bis biographer, J>r. BliJab
P. Brown, c onstantly reminds his readers that Sunday's sole ambition is to point
out to men t heir sin and to show them the way or salvation in Jesus Christ.
Motiva ted, t herefore, by a thought or charity, the writer states that Sunday
and many of his type are generally sincere in their preaching.
good they a ccomplish in their work no one can tell.

Juat how much

Their strange mannerisms

in the de livery or their massages in which t here otten appears too great a
stres s on mora l life and conduct in their misinterpretation ot 111&1'J' Scriptural
passages are negative qualities.

Nevertheless, as long as man preach the

name or Jesus, and they cannot help but do that in a measure at least ~t they
employ the Scriptures in their work, they must bring

■ oma

to the knowledge

or the T.ruth, tor God promises His name shall not be preaclwd in vain.

It

■ oma

person in the audience . ot Billy Sl.lllday' or au.other revivalist ot that type
hear■

the plain words or

a

J)&■ •a~•

or

God' ■

Hply Writ the word ot the lord.

is attectiw,tor Ba says.
•· Aa the rain cometh down and the ■now tro■ heavan, and
returnath. not thitber, but wa:terath the earth and -.ketb
it bring rorth and bud, tbat it may give ■•ad to the ■cnrer.
and bread to the eater. ao aball ICV Word. be tbat goeth torth out ot
My aiouth1 it-ahall not return unto lie void, but 1t ■ball
accompliah that which I plea■•• alld 1t ■ball prop■er 1n the thing
whareto · I ■ant 1t. • 2

1 - Bl1Jah P. Brown. The Baal B1lly simday. p8"8.
8 - Iaa-iab

ss.
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\7hitetield -

Now, tor tha

ot comparison, aome ot the distinguiahing

■aka

teaturas or the Rav. George Whitatield as an orator aad preacher are pointed out.
There is no doubt but that ha was sincere in hi• work.
and.

In a ■alt - convincing

confessional way, his whole lite was dedicated to the service ot the

crucitded Savior.

Nothing ke pt him trom preaching the masaage ot Him who

meant so much to him in lite. WHitatield's Journeys, travels and

undertaking■

or a cea seless nature all reveal the sincerity with which the man carried out
the convictions of his sacred call.

Bvan illness, except in casaa ot abaolute

imposs i bi l i ty , d i d not keep him trom preaching the Goepel.
Bible, a nd a lthough Calvini stic in his doctrines, ha

He etudied

neverthele ■■

hi■

preached the

news of eter nal life in Christ with a conviction and in a manaar different
from t hat or the man,y modern

evangeli ■ ts,

the

antic■

ot whose repreaantative

type haw been described.
To s pea or Whitefield's actual sa,.rmon delivery Gillie ■ say■ , r
The theatrical talent which ha displayed in boyhood, manifested
itaalt strongly in his oratory. 'lhan ha was about to preach,
whe ther it was rr~m a pulpit or a table . in the street■, or a
rising grouod, ha appeared with a ■ olemnity ot manner, and an
a nxious expression or countenance, that seemed to ahow how deeply
he was possesaad with a ■enae bf the importance of what ha waa about
to say. Hia elocution waa perfect. Thay, who heard him moat
frequently, could not remember that ha ever ■tumbled at a word,
or hesitated tqr want ot one. He never faltered, unle ■s when the
reeling to which ha had wrought himself overcame him, and than
his ■peach was interrupted by a flow ot tears. Sometimes ha would
appear to loose all salt-command, and weep exceedingly, and ■tamp
loudly and pa■ sionataly; and aomatima the emotion ot hi■ mind
exhausted him, and the beholders talt a momentary appreban■ ion
even tor hia lite. And, indeed, it is ■aid, that the ettect ot
his vehemence upon hi■ bodily trama was tremendous; that ha uaually
vomited attar he had preached, and sometimes discharged, in thia
manner a considerable quamity ot blood, But this was when tba
effort was over and nature was lett at leiaure to relieve haraelt.
While ha was on duty, he controlled all aen■ e ot infirmity or
pain, and made his advantage or the pa■ aion to which ha had giwn
way. •· You blame ma tor weeping, • ha would aay, • but bow can I
lialp it, when you will not weep tor your■elvea, though your illllllortal
aouls are upon the verge ot destruction, and, tor aught. I know,
you are haaring yourlaat. aermon, and may :aaver more ba'Y8 an opport.uni
to have Chri■t ottered to you ... 1
'trlla, the aboya quotat1011 re•al■ t.hat. lrh1tatial4 wa■ al■ o a11 emotional

and hiatrionic type ot praaober 111 tba
1 -

Gillie ■,

pre ■e11tat.ion

llepao1ra ot Rav. George Wht.ta:t1a14, :p

ot

arm.

hi■

aubJaot aat.tar.

Adllittedly, there is a aimilarity between him and a Sunday and yet a diatinct
difference reveals itself in his choice or words and the langl.l@ge which he
'

employed in hi s sermons.

A quotation from his very interesting sermon on

Jacob's ladder gives point to this contention.

The Scripture reada in verse

eleven of Genesis chapter twenty -eight, • He lighted on a ~ertain place and
tarried t here al l night because the sun was set.•· The evangelist states,
• There is a particular emphasis to be put on this term, a certain
pl a ce; he saw the sun going down, he was a stranger 1n a strange
l and . You that are born in England can have very. litU.e idea ot
it, but parsons that travel in the American woods can rorm a
mor e proper idea, for you may there travel a hundred abd. a
t housa nd miles, and go through one continued tract or tall green
tre es, like the tall cedars or Iabanon; and the gentlemen ot
Ainerica, trom one to the other, are of such hospitable temper,
a s I have not only been told, but have tound among them upwards
of thirty years, that they would not let public bousea be
licensed, that they might have an opportunity or entertaining
. English friends, · may God, of His infinite mercy, grant tbia
union may never be dissolved.•· 1
Again, preaching on Jeremiah XXIII, verae 6, on the aubJect,•Tbe Lord
our Righteousness, • be aaid, • Never waa there a retormation brought about
in the church, but by the preaching ot the doctrine ot Christ••
imputed r1gbteouanea■• This, a.a that man or God, wther, call& it,
is the Articulus stantis aut cadentia Bccleaiae, the article
upon which the church atanda or tall•. ■- 2
Now the writer realizes that these several quotations trom the

sermon■

of Sunday a nd Whitefield are far trom extenaive and do not adequately aerve tor
an exhaustive treatment ot the subJeot or oom~ative ditterences between theH
two men who serve as repreaentative types or evangeliata· from two d1atinct
periods in biatory.

However, they are auttioient tor the purpoaes ot thia paper,

whereini the primary obJect ia to preaent a more or
the Great Awakening.

The aubJeot ot comparative

way or an intereat~ng but intimately

a■ aooiated

required tor the arrangaant ot the topic and

tot reaaona ot intereat.
more complete

re■earc~

1■

le■a

hiatorical outliu ot

ditterence ■

merely cam by

aide light to the reading •tter

incorporated in the paper

.Rtrbap■ ■ome otbar reader 111&7. be · ■timulated to

along

tba ■e

lime of. oomparatift

1 • Gillies - llemoir■ ot .Rav .. George Whitef'iald, pg1 ••
2 - Gillie ■ - Kamoir■ ot .Rav. George l'h1tef'ield, ~ l

ditteraace ■

bet. .en

tba various evangelists or history and hi• itrort.•ybring rorth dirrarant
conclusions trom the ones stated in this thesis.

However, the writer

doubt■

that, tor his reading or the sermons and activities or man trom both
periods in history, that or the Great Awakening and. th~ present

day,••••

to clea rly prove that the great preachers ot the Revival period in the
eighteenth c e ntury, a lthough catering to the theatrical type or · presentation
and the unexpected in much or t heir sermon work, did not do so by the use or
the extreme l a ng~ J • and crude manner or maey or the

modern■•

ar.
RESULTS OF THE. GREAT AWAKENUiG.

VI•

Growth in Numbers,

.

Congregationalists. - In speaking or the chief results or the Great
Awakening it will be remembered that previous to the movement inditterence
about matters of religion, was much ~n the increase aad that, therefore, the
entry of tie Grea t Revival into the midat or this must have lett
mark.

■ome

telling

It did •.
First of all, the Great Awakening resulted in a growth in numbers

c;.,.r. 9 ....w,.,"9
and membarship of the various church de.n ominations.
churches of Mew England. greatly shared in i ta rruita •

For instance, the Cohgregatioaal
According to the Bev.

Ezra Stiles, later President of Yale, during the twenty years following 1740,
quite an augmentation of above one hundred and titty new churches took place, and
they were not founded on separation but on the natural increase into new towns
and parishes , bring ing tha whole number or Congregational churches up to tive
hundred and thirty.

Some statistics state that twenty-rive to fifty thousand

souls 'l:e re added to the churches of Nev, Englaad in consequence or the Awakening.
The total po pula tion in the New England colonies in 1750 was only three
hundred and forty thousand.

Assuming the smaller number or church membership

additions, which is a conservative estimate, more than seven percent ot the
entire population ot these colonies were gathered into the churchaa as direct
result of the .Revival.

or

course, the writer reminds ot the need tor caution

in forming Judgments trom figures and statistics, but they do give an estimate
at least or the external influence which revival preaching had during this
period of religious enthusiasm in toroing people to Join tbe churches.
Presbyterian■

-

l

The Pre•byterian Church als"O !became proportionately greater

during the years 1740-1'~60. 'lba J1umbar ot the clar§ trom that danolll1natlon
iaoreased trom torty-tiva to over a thou.and..
with greater rapidity.
pastorlea■

ohurohas.

'.the DWllbar ot churches 1111lt1plie4

In Fennaylvanla and Delaware alone there wre tortyPGM
Gaiu ware also recorded in V1rg1D1a and the Sou'\h.

1 - Beardsley, Hlstor,,y; ot .a.rioan

BIYi:val■•

pCW,.

The

Baptist■

suttered much opposition trom tbe other

denominations d uring this period and still, trom a numerical stand.point, they
also shared in t he results of the Revival.

The number ot churches in New

England increa sed from about twenty-one to s~vanty-nine.

Thia in part was

accounted for by t ~e accessions from the Separatist churches.

However, these

Separatists were c hiefly in Connecticut and only eight new Baptist organizations
came into being there,
not be ove re st i mated.
dlso

Theretore, the increase from the- Separatists must
Revival influence was felt.

Moreover, new churches were

opened i n the South and these became the foundations tor the great

influence or t he Baptist a t here in a later period.
Episcopalia ns -

This denominat.ion ·was inclirectly benefited by the Revival

although t hey, . as a n organization, opposed it.

In Virginia, tor instance,

Devereaux Jerra t was converted during the Great Awakening.

He went to Bzlgland

and received ordinati on at the hand or the bishop or Cheater.

Baturning

to AIDGrica Jerra t labored diligently tor the revival or his denomination in
this countrJ.

Undoubtedly the revival spirit prevalent at the time tired

his spirit for the particular task■ which prea■et;l his attentions.
Lutherans been trea ted.

~S 1

t:he participation or groups or Lutherans in the Revival has

T,he; manner in which they accepted the personal services and

associations or Revival leaders has been pointed out along with the proot that
all Lutherans do not look with tavor upon such

practice ■•

Statistic■

aa to

the numerical growth ot Lutherans resulting trom the Revival bava not been
round by the writar to elate.

Undoubtedly t ·h ey were attected in a

way by the inoreas~ in religioua interest at the time.

■mall

Bxtensive growth, however,

is doubted because ot the tact tbat. ·most IAtbaran denominations carried on tba
greater part ot their work among the

immigrant.■

in the language or the rather-land.

Thia did not aooount tor muoh

activity among tha Bngliab.

■peaking people ■,

trom tba motbar country, and

although

t.hi■ wa■

■i■■icmary

dou to a

■-11

degree.
In general the Revival bad. the 'benetioial
more apiritually minded' tor• while at.

lea■t.

re ■ult.

ot -king tm oountry

lt reached. not onq tba ••bera

1.

• or all denominat.iona ment.ioned. tor comparat.iva plll"poaes but. touched the lite
or people from all classes and walks in life.

Its 1mpetua was talt down

to almost. the Revolutionary War.
Quickening or Missionary and Educational Interest.a-

The secolld. reault

or the Great Awakening was a quickening or interest along missionary and
educational lines .

At ston~ngton, Connecticut and Westerly, Bhode Island

extensive miss ion work was carried on among the Indiana.

David Brainerd,

claimed to be a convert or the Bevival, labored among the Rad Wen only to be
Jonathan Edwards, in whose home Brainerd spent hi■

halted by an ea rly dea t h .

last days, wrot e his memoirs under a :title•, •· An Account ot the Lt.ta ot :David
Brainard •. "

A parusal of this biographical work so influenced Henry !&art.int.bat

be became the first modern missionary to the Mohammedans.

&.ny claim, therefore,

that at lea st in part these missions were the truit or the Great _.kening.
Among the ea rly converts ot the Revival at Norwich, Connecticut was
Sampson Cecum, a r,lohegan Indian boy, at the age ot seventeen years.

A promoter

of the Grea t Revival, the Bev. Eleazar Wheelock ot Lebanon, Connecticut,
received the Indian conve rt into his home in 1743 tor the purpoae. ot educating
him.

This was the beginning ot a school tor the Indiana which later developed

into Dartmouth College.

This college was endowed in part with tunds secured

by Cecum in England.
Princeton University also owes its origin to the Great Awakening.

The

Presbyterian party in the Middle C.olonie ■, opposed to the Revival, ■ecured
an enactment from the Synod , which required a diplo-. trom ,i Briti■h or Hew
England college as a requirement tor a license to preach.

Because this . . .

intended as~ blow at the•· log Collage• ot William Tennent, the triencla ot
the Revival aatabliahed Princeton, and through tba intluenoe or Wbitetiel:4
fund.a were secured in Bngland tor it■ -inteD&DOe.
was granted by \Yhitetiell.d'a friend, Governor

Jo■eph

Tba cbarter ot tba iutitution
Belcher.

Intluence upon Religious and Political Liberty ot the Great A•kening wu

it■

- In Rew Bngland, axoept Bbode

intluanoa upon

~

religiou■

third

re■ult

and political liberty.

I■lam, CoD&Z"•P.tlomli■■ wa■ a■ta'bl1•~4

'by

law.

IJ
ID New York, Virginia a nd t he south Bpiacopalianism was the established
religion.

However, the expansion or new denominations paved the way ror

tolerance or confli cting opinions and a broader conception ot liberty ot
conscience.

Riva l sects, existing side by side and openly propagating their

tenets, together with their adherents, led to the introductJon ot religious
liberty to a ll i n so t a r a s it did not int erfere with the weltara ot society
or disturb t he pea ce of t he sta te.

rzny ot these rival

■ acts,

as particularly

s hown above f or Baptists ~nd Presbyterians, ware greatly influenced by the
Great A~akeni ng.

True, the influence by the Great Bav~val upon religious

liberty wa s onl y i ndirect, but it played its part.
Likewi se, t he Great Awakening only very indirectly arrected the political
liberties of t he c ol onies. •· Heligious convictions ot the American people,
howeve r, which were so largely called into being through the
Revival, s erved a s a balance to the political revolution which
r esulte d i n t he independance • ot the colonies• and prevented
it from being hurled into that vortex of anarchy and ruin, in
which the French Bavolution was swallowed up. War at i~s beat is
but a species of savagery and it was the result ot this
Awakeni ng which so conserved "the principles ot the Pilgrim
Fathers a·n d insurod their perpetuity amill the desolation and
horrors or the Revolutionary atruggle. • 1
It must be remembered, or course, that all the peoples enge.ged in the Revolutionary
struggle were not mindful ot the religious inheritance which they bad received
trom their torefathors.

'l'he principles or tolerance and brotherly sympathy

did not guide all in their opinions ot "the war and lat them teal tbat they

were bound by righteous laws to tight tor "the things tor which they contended.
No, many who were occupied with the thought or war at that time also torgot
their Christian ideal or love and rightf'ul dealings between menf but there

1■

quite soma truth in the -contentions ot the above statement and quotation
concerning the indirect influence which the Great Revival had upon the political
liberties or the colonies.
An Evil Basult. -

Quite

obV1ou■ ly,

attar reading

th1 ■

paper thua

rar,

a tundamantalist, 1t he ware called upon to ■WIIIIIU't- the chief' :r&ult■ or the
1 - Beardsley,

R1■tory

or .AMrioan

Revival■,

p69.

Great Awakening
, would 11st the iype
ot Calvinistic theology which the
.
.
leaders presented a nd the unionistic practices they rostered.
the Revival work have been treated elsewhere.

The■e teature■ ot

However, there remains tor

mention t he type of theology which some ot the Revival leaders brought into
formation, tor• according to the views ot some theologians• the doctrinal
discuasion which res ul tad trom the theology or the Revival preachers • ultimately
produced the only origi nal contribution or importanoe given by America to
the development or Christian theology in the system worked out by Id.wards and
his followers a nd often nicknamed • New D~vinity- • or: • New England Theology.• 1
Out ot the general mass ot New England Calvinism ot the Westminister
the Great Awakening developed· two marked schools or thought.

Conre■■ ion

~he■a ■chool■

at the beginning were very small in comparison with the old type or CalYin■im
but ultimately led to the division in the Congregational body ot two unequal

.

wings,• the Orthodox,• and r the Unitarian.•
Now Unitarianism

which "date ■

is noi Christian theology.

its origin to Congregationalism certainly

moreover, 1t poa1t1vely, can abow no clevelopment 1D
I

Christian t heology because ot its denial of the doctrine ot the Roly Trinity,
a theologica l tenet Christian and Trinitarian theology bases upon tha

~ripture■,

Which, ever the same in t heir correct interpretation, detinitely demands ot all
men to honor God the Fa:thar, and God tha Son, and God the Roly Spirit in

■uch

a paaaage as, • Go y-e therefore, and teach all nation■, baptizing them .
in the name or the Father and ot the 8011, and. ot the Roly Ghost.• 2
Furthermore, • It

•n.:r

man speak, let hi• ■peak a■ the oracles ot God. • 3

, Uoraovar-, unitarianism la closely related to modernism in theology today.
0

It is one ot the

ma.Dy

avemaes through wbi,cb the

ot the Christian religion

0011te■porar:r

haw co• into _promimnae.

'lberetore, U'

can be traced back to tba U • ot the Great ~DiDC,
them as a trui'\ o~ pan ot
. tba. tbeoloa dewloped 'by

1 - American Church
2 - Matthew 28, 19.

3 - I Pater,, 11.

Bi■tor:r

Seri••• Vol • .IJ:t,

godl•••

a■

■o•

view■

the■• tao't■

man_y do iD iD'\erpre'4Dg

ot 'tbe

Cozagrep.'ticmalia't■,

laad.er■

Walar,

ot

paaa.

that. period , one mus t suroly list that new theology aa an evil produced
by aome or the prea cha r a

ot that period.

Certainly the tundamentali■t do■■ •

Tot.ha writer it i s t he chief t a ult ot the iiavival theology which re ■ulte4
f'rom the vtork of soma bt its groat leader■ •

...

-

CONCLUDING REMARHS.
Now before this thesis ia brought to a close,some reader may ask
tor a definite and concise statement trom the writer regarding his evaluation
or the anti re movement as a whole, although throughout the general

di ■cus■ ioD

in the paper ha has either expressly or impliedly met this requirement concerning
individual f eatures of the Revival work.

Does the writer take hi• position with

the Old. Light s , as t he anemias of the Revival ware called du2:ing the

days ot

its

existence , or doas he Join with the Haw Lights, as the supporters ot the movement
ware refer red to?

Such a question he praters not to answer.

Like all ot the

tacts of hist ory a nd life, there are two sides to the story and that which has
been rec orded regarding vital matters has been dona so tor our learning.

A■

ahown, the Great Revival also had its redeeming and repulsive teat.urea,
Therefore, a s the modern pedagogue merely lays all the tacts ot his instruction
before his audience for their personal choice and evaluation ot them, so this
writer ha s obj ect i vely placed before his readers some or t h e ~ tacts or the
Grant Awakening as he has discovered them by reading a number ot historical
and biogra phical works in this field.

True, as he was moved by h1s

timing■

in specific instances, ha has added many ot his own contributions and opinions.
These, however, tha reader is to take or leaw.

Furthermore, this treat1••

is rar from exhaustive and another may add much more trom hi•
eubJect.

■tudie ■

on the

However, we do hope that the content ot thi• paper will prove both

proti table and interesting to the one who may have taken th• time and tha
patience required tor reading it.

F1D1.■

Indianapolis, Indiana, April 1934..
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